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A Studyof Music
CotqlogingBocklogs

8/ LRTS . 38(1) o MacleodandLlayd
The Ubrary of CongressNameAuthority File is helphrl in soivingmusicuniform
title questions,but it is not all inclusirze.
While automationof authority ffIes assisb
smaller libraries or lessexperiencedcatalogers with uniform tides, it has become
increasinglydifficult to identi& like items
becausef,iUtistren of both printed music
and soundrecurdingsoften issueoneworli
in many manifestations.Also, as is curnmon in using a bibliographfoutility or any
other shared"database]
th^erecanbL aadequate or even erroneous cataloging to
hinder identiffcation of an item. Often-catalogersmusteither leaveitemsinthe backlog-awaitingthe appropriateauthwity records or spend extensiveamounts of time
creating the entries.
Rsrm

orrre

Lmgnrref,E

A suwey of the literature indi,catesthat
backlogi still exist for nranylibraries. AIthough there has been no studv of musb
backlogs,two important strdtJon rmrograph arrearageswere central to fu design ofthis study.
Foremosl Piterniek (f Sg) dearcd ee
wayforhldogsunre)N. BecauseHternick
onsigned music materiab b an 'other"
categoryin his query ofninety-orre Association of ResearchUbraries (ARL) mem-

Ianguagethat
used
in alsignTg the tide. Music-catalogen
neededto haveeitheracommandofmanv
languagesor extensirrereferencr collections to consultwhen constructing
uniform to increaseover time. ARL libraries also
-the
tides- Smiraglia (1985) sumsup
situation by stating that
[the] AACR2 approach is even worse [tban
before], because the composer's original
tide in the language in which itwas foimulated is much more expensive to determine
and even less likely to be of cunsequence
to the musician seeking the work.

One may interpret ttis further as safng
that the cost of authority work to deter-mine the uniform utb 6xceedsthe ultimate beneffts to the library and to the
user.

services brought about by automation,
hourever,this idea was all but abandoned
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automation in reduction of backlop. The
resulb in&cated that ARL libraries con-

Another assumptionis thatthe librariesare
usine AACR2 io create firll bibliographic
r"co"nd"and are not using minimallevel
records.
Limitations of the study center Primarilyon deftnitions.A musicbacklogwas

gifts in particular are problematic to the
irusic fbrarian. In regard to the use of
minimal-level cataloging, only eight of
eighty-eight libraries were still contempliutig tEs method in 1984.

Rrsmncrr QuEsrroNs

sheet music, etc.). However, a question
wasincluded concerningmusic items that
are put on a shelf for a specific period to
awail the appearanceof a bibliographic
recnrd in a ilured database.Increasedacquisitions (eifts or purchases)would not
fu associltedwith funding, but
n-ecessarily
libraries were asked to indicate whether
there had been a documented change in

A questionnaire was sent in August
contribute to tJreircontinued existence.In
light of the special circumstances sur- f991 to institutional subscribers to the
rJunding the acquisitionand catalogingof Muslc Catalogng Bullztin- This popull
music materials, two research questions tion was chosen because it was small
enough to permit a complete censusand
dro Ecausi *e assumed-thatthe libraries

Mtfuooor,ocY
Assumptioru have been made about the
design-andwork environmentof the libraries slurueyedbecauseof the speciftcnature
of the research questions. First, it is assumed that each library participates in
shared catalogingthroug[r i bibli6graphic
utility or database.The next assumptionis

in October199I.
Ouestionnaireswere sentinitidly to the
5TSlnstitutional subscribersof the Musb
Cdatoeine hnletn. Two hundred nineteen rierJ returne{ this group will be
referred to as Backlog-l. An abbreviated
version of the questionnairewas sent in a
follorr-up mailii,e to libraries &at did not
.opot d^ to thJ ftrst mailing. Three
hundred fiftv-nine of thesewere sent and
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8,881(median= 2,000)scoresand 24,582
(median= f7,9t6) soundreqordings.The
meanannualbudgetfor scoreswas$3,600
(median= $1,000)and $33,945(median=
$19,500)for sound recordings.On aver-

RssuLTs
Libraries that participatedin this studycan
be characteriZed in several ways. The
largestAroupof respondents(737o)were
academiclibraries (seefigure 1). Of this
group, mean collection size was 20,158
(median = 10,700) scores and 14,646
(median = 8,438)soundrecordings.The
mean annual budget for scores was
$f1,678 (median = $6,575) and $5,628
(median = $3,625)for soundrecordings.
On average,one full-time professional-and
slightly lessthan one full-time e-quivalent
(0.94FTE) catalogmusic
paraprofessional
materials.
Public libraries provided 20Voof the
responses.
Their meancollectionsizewas
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Iibrary types.Therefore, for the rest of this
articl6, rie only report ligures from the
academic libraries, the largest group of
respondents.
When each survey participant was
askedto report the ageofits backlog most
libraries indicatedat leastthree years,with
falling bethe highestproportion(26.7Vo)
tweenfive andten years(seeffgure2). The
mean size of a music backlogwas 2,146
scoresand 2,785soundrecordings.Thirtyfive percent of these libraries provide
sottte httd of accessto the scoresbacklog
makethe soundrecordingsbackand,41%o
log
available.
-Libraries
were askedto rate four factors and their contribution toward forming
the existenceof the backlog. The factors
consideredwere gifu, acquisitions,professionalstaff level, and paraprofessional
stafflevel (see{igure3).
Gifts were coisidered by 587oof Backlog-l ud|7Vo of Backlog-ilibrariesto be
an-importantfactor in forming the backlog.
Acquisitionslevelswere also"reportedas-a
factbr by 287oand lSVoof the Backlog-l
and Backlog-2libraries, respectively.
Survey participants indicated professionalstaff levels to be a highly important factor in the catalo$ng of musicmaterials. Sixty-onepercent of Backlog-l and
607oof Backlog-2respondentsattributed
staff levels to the forming of the backlog.
Sixty-{ivepercentofBacklog-l and397oof
Backlog-2 libraries also believe professionalstafflevels continue to influence
the ability of the library to eliminate the
backloe.While there was no clear indicauon biBacklog-l respondentsof the importanceof pariprofeisional stafflevels in
either forming or continuing the backlog,
39Voof Backlog-2 respondents
-factored reported
inio the
these levels tJ have
beqinninqs
*Ttb;#;';; of the backlog

rely on the use of OCLC Enhance coPy to
eliminate their backlogs (307o ranked it

tiors thatcouldcontribute to the existence
or growth of th e bacHog 44Voof Backlog- I
libraries cited retrospective conversion
projecB. Twenty-nine percent mentioned
Iack of a cataloger with subject expeltise,
Few ofthese hdraries considered a lack of
reference tools, or dealing
appropriate
-ttr"
uniform title rule (AACR?
*iitt
Xt.?7AI) to be important factors in sustaininq the backlog.
Li6raries were- asked to evaluate the

-very
log in controlling the bacldog was
tr'"' flr."a to consider important" to 4% of Backlog-l libraries
and mentioned as a factor by {27o of Backthe importance of four factors in eliminating the backlog. These factors were cata- log-2 libraries. How tJre online catalog is
us-edto control the backlog was not speciftlo[ing at minimum levels, the catalogng
cally stated by respondents.
budgeg the use of Enhance copy (OCLC
set of questions adthe t"-uittittg
Online Computer Library Center, Inc.,
dressed reduction ofthe backlog. Seventybibliographic-records that are upgaded in
three percent of Backlog-l libraries incorquality by libraries with special training),
porate^ reduction of the-backlog as part of
and The Best of MOUG (a publication of

LA LRTS . 38(J) o MacLeodand Lloyd
the routine catalogingworHlow. However,
the priority level for reduction remains
lou with 57Voof llbrafies (Backlog-l and
Backlog-2)consideringit "somewhat"or
'not"
important. When askedwho set this
priority level, Backlog-I libraries most
often cited technicalseruicesdepartments
or tle musicunit, with the library administration ranked third.

point out the existenceof music cataloging
backlogs and the role ofgifts in perpetuating them, there are other trends apparent
in the responses that are not widespread
enough to report as conclusive. Automation has had such a signilicant impact on
technical services that online catalogs and
authority ffles are widely accepted as important tools for controlling the backlog.
New purchasing levels (and thus current
acquisitions budgets) are understood to be
Suuulnv
decreasing; a recognizable effect of this is
thatT1Vo ofrespondents are able to incorporate backlog reduction into their regular
worldlow.
Music librarians have apparently become a@ustomedto handlingihese uncaties participating in this study reported aloged materials by creating procedures to
havingno backlog.
make them available to patrons. These
Our ffrst research question asked methods of accessreduce the pressure on
whethermusicbacklogsexistdue to heavy catalogers to process material and, correacquisitionswithout corresponding in- spondingly, respondents reported a low
creasesin the catalogingbudget to process priority level for reducing the backlog. Parthe materials.Well more than half of the ticipation in bibliographic utilities is conrespondents(657o)reported 6fts to be sidered vital to backlog reduction.
'important"
or "very important" to the However, with so many libraries reporting
forming of the backlog.The cataloging stalf level as a chief factor in keeping the
budgei(interyreted to Include the ab'ilit| backlog from being eliminated, it seems
to hire staff) was also an important factor unrealistic to expect that all of the technology made available since Piternick's
l968ltudvcan be used most efffcientlv for
processing music, without catalogers who
are "music literate."
We did not attemptto addressthe multitude of issues that a music library or a
technical services unit faces in dealingwith
time. Manyrespondents
indicatedthat the the cataloging of music materials. We did
backlog had grown primarily when there idenUfy some factors that have hindered
wasno experiencedmusiccatalogeror that elimination of the backlog. There are many
the backlbgwould continueto 6xist until areas still open for further investigation
more time could be found to dealwith it.
with relation to music cataloging backlogs.
The secondresearchquestioninquired These include
whether music backlogsremain be-cause o implementation of automation into
other library automation projects have
technical services and its impact on
taken greaterpriority in technicalservices.
cataloging workflow and productivity;
Forf-four percent of respondentscited . staffing patterns in technical services;
retrospectiveconversionprojects asinter- o how uncataloged materials are made
fering with the reduction of the music
available for patron use; and
backiirg. However,the ftndings do not in- . cost per item for cataloging music verdicate any consensusor trends about the
sus other library materials.
role of automation inhibiting backlog reIn this study, suweyparticipants clearly
duction.
had a wide range ofexperience in dealing
While the data from this survevclearlv with music backlogs, and their collective
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knowledge could be used in creating
methods-to provide greater accessto tJrese
materials. While the number of solutions
for handling uncataloged material nearly
matched th-e numbei of libraries with
backlogs,commitments to automation, enhancement of technical services staff
levels, and more time to catalog offer the
best solutions for the entire library community to have an accurate reflection of
the bodv of music literature available.
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logers as whether to create a new bibliographic reoord for an item or to add to an
existing remrd. For monographs, the rules
in most cases are quite clear: changes in
title, edition, and iagination ail inIicate
that the manifestatibn"in hand differs from
aprevious one. However, the details in the
publication, distribution, etc., area seem

the signili_cance of variations in the pubIication, distribution, etc., area fof the
creation of new records.
The terminology used to refer to this
part of the bibliofraphic record has not
been consistently applied. In earlier rules,

idenfi the publisher. For the pumose of
clarity, we will adopt the phras" irr"i in th"
curre_nt cataloging code, Anglo-Am.erican
Cataloguing Rules, second 6diUon, 1988
revision (AACR2R), "publication, distribution, etc. area" or 'area 4," to describe
those elements of the bibliographic description.
Exeuplrs

oFVARrarroNs

Some examples will illustrate t}e conundrum facing calalogen in this area. A cataloger reported receiving two copies ofa
title on tf,e same dav. Boih were identical

except for the following variations: one
copy was published by "Holt, Rinehart and
Winston" with a list of twelve cities beginning with 'New York"; the other copy was
'Holt,
pub-lishedby
Rinehart and Wiriston,
Inc." with a list of nine cities beginning
*Fort
with
Worth" and without mention ol
"New York' (Schneider l99I). A single
OCLC recordwas foundwith place ofpublication'New York."
An English translation of Traoeling
Companions by Friedrich Gorenstein,
bearing the imprint "Harcourt Brace
fovanovich, Publishers // New York San
biego I-ondon" was received for cataloging. Every element of the Library of Congr6ss(LC) record forthis title ma'tchedthe
item in hand, with the exception of the
place of publication; "San Diego" alone
appeared on the LC record.
The publisher Springer-Verlag frequently varies the oriler oTplace-ot-pubIication information in its publications.
Items published in the United States list
various cities on the title page beginning
with "New York Berlin Heidelberg." An
examination of the title page verso shows
two international standard book numbers (ISBNs), one for the'New York" et
al. item and another for "Berlin Heidelberg New York." A difference in ISBN
has never been justification for a new
bibliographic record; in fact, it is common to find several ISBNs on a single
record. However, a variation in the cataloger's transcription of place of publicatio;, following catalogiirg rules'to transcribe the "first named place," requires
the creation of a new-record foi' the
manifestation printed in Germany.
In this paper we will examine the
place-of-publication element of area 4.
The examination will include a review of
current and earlier cataloging codes to
determine whether a variation constitutes justification for the creation of a
new bibliographic record. We will look at
the public services implications of creating i new bibliographic record and will
suggest a change in policy to reflect pubIishing practices, the signiftcance of a
separate bibliographic record, and cataloging needs.
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Rrvrrw

or Cerer-octltc

CoPrs

The earliest American Library Association

nulps 1908,45).
The 1941 ALA rules, in contrast, include twenW-fourpages of instructions on
transcribing area i i-nformation. In addition to basic instructions on recrcrding the

the same work and, in some instances,
from other issuesof the same edition"
(p.9). Differencesin tide are "generally
s^ufftcient"to distinguish one work from
another.Differencesin number or name
of the edition;nameof the editor,illustra-

for somerare books),issuesare generally
addedascopiesofa givenedition.Even a
differencein imprinidate (excepta difference in copyngfitdate) and form ofpublisher'snaml (5ut not a differencein publisher) are added as copies under these
rules.
of publication between two or more
manifestations of an item.
Under the delinition for "E&tion,
Issue, etc.- in the extensive glossary, the
194I ALA rules instruct catalogers to ac-

found in a footnote, in which the cataloger
is instructed to describe a different issueof
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another. The 1967 rules differ only in stat*Issuesthat
ing,
vary only in plac6 ofpublication or place-of publication and imirint
date are treated as issues. . . . If there are
other differences, the issues are generally treated as different editions- (imerican LibraryAssociation etal. f967, lgl92). Thus, the 1967 rules state
speciffeally-that an item with a change in
place of publication does not warrant a
new bibliographic record. These nrles
deftne such anlte- as a different issue of
the same edition. This is consistent with

ent editions are most commonlv distinguished by the differences in their
irnprints." These rules also repeat the familiar guideline that 'issues that vary only
in place of publication or place of publication and imprint date are generally Ueated
as issues."

places may be added under ertain cpnditions. In the case that the 'first namedplace is not a place of publication, tJren the
place of publication G added, as is a sub-

tle layout are recorded (American Library
Association et al. 1978).

sequentl_ynamed place that is given prominence by layout or qpogt"phy and the
ffrst- named place in ihe"mir"lty of the
cataloging agency. Although rul'e t.+gg
seems to allow variation in the order in
which multiple places of publication are
transcribed, this rule specifies that the ffrst
named place be transcribed lirst, and other
places are added. The rule also instructs
the cataloger to "omit all other places(1.4C5). The rules also cover the case of
items with multiple places of publication
that relate to two or more publishers. Of
particular interest is the instmction, if the
ftrst_namedpublisher
ftrst named?ublisher is not
not in the
ttre country
country

of the cataloging agency,to add a subsequently named
nat"rjit ["ltiiher
publisher from that
co_untry(1.4D5d).A Library of Congress
rule interpretation
intemretation(LCRI) for rub
rule l]4D5
1.4D5
instructscatalogersto record tJrenamesof
all publishers appearing on the chief
sourceof information (Library of Congress
r990b).
Smiraglia(1992) and Madison (tg92)
discussan unwitting rule chanqe for recording the place oTpublicatioil that occurred with the publication ot AACM, and,
the rule s revision to correct the unintended change in AACMR. However,
whether a changein place of publication
constitutesa new edition is not addressed
ineither AACR2 or AACR2R.
It is sometimesthe casethat publication information is found in more than one
areaof the item. The rulesin bothAACR2
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the LCRIs &ffer from the guidelines of
older catalogingcodes.
IuPlctoN
BIBLIOGRAPItrC

by Gyan Prakash, lists Delhi, Bombay,
Calcutta, and Madras. The title page verso
lists New York, Toronto, Delhi, Bombay,
Calcutta, Madras, and nine other cities
beneath the name and address of the publisher (Oxford University Press, Walton
Street, Oxford). Followingthe AACB2 atd
AACR2R rules for U.S. cataloging agencies, the Library of Congress has transcribed the {irst place of publication from
the title page and the second place of publication f,rom a list on dre Utle page \€rso:
*Delhi;
NewYork."

UTILTflES

The impact of the LCRIs on the bibliographic uUlities is mixed-The two largest
iuliuet, the ResearchLibraries Information Network (RLIN) and the OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc., are
affected in differentwalrc becauseof their
distinctive file stnrctures. The RIJN

LrBnARx oF CoNGnEss Rur.E
IrrrnrnrrearoNs
The instruction to create a separate bibli-

by the preceding statements, consider that
t[e itei.t't is a new edition. Noteworthy examples for the publication, distribution,
etc- area are variations involving different
places or entities transcribed, or any difierence in an entity's name that is suggestive
of either a name change or a different
enuty" (Library ofCongress 1990a).
Library of Congress rule intelpretatiorx are meant for the use of LC catalogers and are published for the cataloging
communitvto inform other libraries of LC

Onltrv Sgstenw Bibkographic hrput
Standnrds, fifth edition, gives specilic
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'differences
resultingfrom changesin catalogrngnrles do not justify a new record"
(OCrc 1992,3f). Thus, OCLC records
for items catalogedusingpre-AACR2rules
might, in fact, represeni-itemsthat under
current LC practicewould require separate bibliographic records.

elements required by publishers,booksellers,and librariansidentified a core set
of bibliographic descriptive elements
(ISBN, title, edition, publishea date of
publication,binding, and price) that does
not includeplaceofpublication(Dempsey
1990, 67). With the widespreadand increasing use of book jobbers, approval
plans,and other purchasingpractices,the
IMPLICATIoNS FoR TECHMCAL
geography of book publishing might be
A]\IDPUBLIC SERVICES
irrelevant to the activity of book acquisiRegarding variation in place of publications.
tion as justification for a new record has
Much has alreadv been written about
implications for both technical services unnecessary
recordduplicationin the biband public services. For most of the
liographic utilities. As the utilities have
twentieth century. American libraries
found,this duplicationhasimplicationsfor
have attempted to standardize catalogthe librarycommunityin general.OCLC's
ing codes in order to facilitate cooperaDatabaseQuality Sectionembarkedon a
DuplicateDetectionand Resolutionproject in 1991. It reported that "catalogers
createand usethe database,but it is also
used for other purposes,including reference and interlibrary loan. . . . We have
found catalogingissuesthat have impact
in hand matches an available online reon other uses of the database,such as
cord. Amongthe factors that must be taken whether identical items from multiinto account are the other elements of the
nationalpublishersrequire separatereebibliographic record, the rules under
ords in the databasewhen, for example,
which the available record was created, the
one waspublishedin Berlin and the other
reqlirements and standards of the utility,
in NewYork" (Campbell1991).
and local cataloging policies. These factois
There areseveralcompellingreasonsto
can be charted and explained to the techeliminate seemingly duplicate records
nical services staff that does pre-catalog
from a database:
greatereaseandprecision
searching. However, machine riatching dl
in searching;better or more descriptive
gorithms, such as those utilized for retrodata if records are melged (Campbell
spective conversion purposes, do not
1991);and the eliminationof lessuseful
differentiate
betrveeri r6cords created
duplicate records in systemswith limited
under AACR2 and older cataloging n-rles. storage capabilities,such as CD-ROM
Because of the age of items that are typiproducts(O'Neill 1989,8). It is doubdul
cally converted to machine-readiEle
whetherthe cataloguseris well servedby
form, there is often no means of predictseparaterecords for items published in
ing the various rules under which availa- variousplacesby the samepublisher.Beble records were created. For this rea- cause[brary usersoften look for a particson, place ofpublication is rarely, ifever,
ular edition in order to find the sourceof
used as a matching element for retroa citation, it is important that different
spective conversion purposes, resulting
editions should be catalogedseparatelyso
in two sets of standards in use: one for
that variationsin wording, pagination,and
current online cataloging and one for
other content are clearly differentiated.
retrospective conversion of manually catHowever,a study of the iffect of the level
aloged titles.
of bibliographicdescriptionon public liFor book acquisition purposes, includbraryusersfound thatomissionof placeof
ing electronic data interchinge, several publication causesno problems in the
elements of a catalog record are useful. successfulretrieval of items in the catalog
One recent examination of the ommon
(Seal,B4rant,andHall 1982).Severalelec-
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tronic mail messages on autocat@uvm','m.bitnetalludedtothispurpose(Hill
1992):
Ifyou lump several versions of the same
work into tle same record, . . . ),ou Potentially [hide] information from users (who
have a right to think that it makes no difference whetJrer they get copy 3 or 4), who
may be trying to track down some citation
to page 211 (but it's not 211 in that verslon), or who may be interested in the
introduction (which was missing frorn one

PUBLISHINGAND
PnAcrrcss
PRTNTTNc

version). . . .

andLondon.The first namedplaceofpublication on its boola dependsin part on
where the book was e-dited (Schneider
1992).Holt, Rinehart& Winstonhasnine
editorial oflices, although the main editorial office is now locatedin Fort Worth.
Publishers, especiallysmall presses,
move their editorid offices. For exalso
it
is
closely
retrieved,
of
items
number
the
related to the precision of the searchre- ample,the publisherfasonAronson,Inc',
sults and the- quality of the database pu6hrh"d the title Thc History of Psycho'
(Kinnucan 1992). It also is known that ilreroprl, Frmn Healing Magic to Enuserscanbecomefrustratedwith too many co,tnier in New York in 1976' By r99r'
irrelevant documents.One study found
that, regardlessof the total number of
items fo'und.most usersare interestedin
no more than ten to twenty references
(Sandore1990).Given the fropensity of
online catalog users to selflimit search the relocationof the publisherfrom New
results, the elimination of virtually identi- Yorkto FortWorth ini989. When the title
published,
-York." the first namedcity
cal recordsfrom adatabasemightincrease wasinitially
After the publisher
was 'New
moved to Fort Worth, a'reprint cotrection" would subsequentlybegin thelist of
'Ft' Worth" (Johnson
city names with

branchesor are Part ofa consortium,unnecessaryproliferation ofrecords can also
increasein-tralibrarvand interlibrary loan.
Ifa libraryuserfindsanappropriaterecord
but the it'emis not availableat that branch,
a requestis submittedto order the item
There
througha materialsdeliveryservice.
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last six digits for Springer-Verlasbool$) is
the samdfor botti 6ks. The"publisher
segmentof the ISBN (the ftrst four dieits)
differs becausethe trrrroeditorialofficeJare
corporately independent. A single title,
however, is usually'produced" in both
cities. There is no oflher difference be-

name change),are not consideredsign;ftcant enough to warrant a new bibhographicrecord. Sornechangesin the'$pe
image" reflect a differencsin the identity
or content of the item: differencesin pagination, a new publication date, or-tide
changes.However, this enmindion has
showntJrata changein placeofpublication
alonedoesnot indicate a differbne in the
content of the item. Changesin the name
of an 'entitf' affect the identiffcation of
the item, ani becauseplaceofpublication
has traditionallv been-associatidwith an
entity's name, ii rright be assumedthd a
change in the place of publieatim will
identi& the item as a different e&timHowever,historicallyt[is haarpt been fu
case,and with no viitUe n effects ftr Se
purpose of identifing a bibtiographic en-.
tity. Thus, the deftnitbn of an edition
nee& no revisbn in order to allourvariation in the plae of publication t" be rgnoredSuuu.my
Some bitiliognphic recur& already
The AACR2Rdefinitionof 'edition" for allcrv forvariation in plaeeof publicatixi,
booksspecifies'produced from essentiallv mostnotably serialpublic*ions and multithe samegpe iirage" and'issued by the raolumennnographs. In srrch cases,the
same entibi as the elements dut cannot
riation may b mentioned in the note
vary for two itenrs to be eonsidered the areaofthrc catalogrecurd. The s:rmepractice could be adopted for single-volume
monographsfor variations zuch as those
&at occur with simultaneous printings
(e.g.,one printing is for'San f'rancisco"
and anotheris for'New York").However,
issuedby the sameentit/ (AACR2R1988,
617). Under tbis deftnition, virtually any
changesin the ontent of the item indicatb
a new edition. But clearly, the Ubrarv of
Congresshas esended the deftnition of
entity to_includenot only the publisher of
the item but alsothe ptaie froir whlch the
item is issuedas elementsthat determine cataloging code (e.g., AACR2H and the
a new edition. The implicit assumption machinecode(e.g.,the MARC format).
underlying the rule interpretation is that
any change in the prescribed sourcesof
Coxcr,usroN
inlbrmation constitutesa difference in the
-t1pe
image."
We have examined common publishing
and printing practices, public servicesl
technical services,and individual patron
use of the catalog, and the earlier and
current catalogingnrles for area 4. All of
these factors lead to the conclusion that
tity's name (as long as it is not a genuine place ofpublication should not be an ele-
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ment that determineswhether a new bibliographic record is created.Accommodatioi oTvariationin place of publication on
a single record doesnot violate cataloging
codei, is consistentwith current cataloging
delinitions, and could improve library catalogsfor both catalogersand library users.
Two possiblecoursesof action suggest
themselvesasaresultofthis analysis'First,
catalogingagenciesmight integrate these
findingswith their current catalogingpracdces.Somelibrarieshavea historyof fol-

hinder efffcient, useful cataloging.When
cataloging practioesreflect the materials
that librarlis catalog then cataloging is
indeed'simplifted."
WonxsCrrro
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Reflectinglhe Molurqlion
ThirtY-Five
of o Profession:
Resources
Yeorsof LibrcrrY
& TechnicalServices
RichordP.Smiroglioqnd GregoryH. Leqzer
In the humanities and in technolo
orientation paradl'gmsinfluencetht
explanationsof phmomma in muc
One oieu of itlirartanshiP is that
scientificknouledgeinfluencethe d
ices. In ALCTS, Library Resourct
officialjoumal, the gatekeepelthatwith quarterlu adoancesin knoutk
technical senslces.This article is a n
an attempt tu Aine LKIS' content ooer its liJetimeand to seeu)netnerLn Lr
itiWlaqithp chiraAeristics of aformal, scholarlgcommanicationaenue.The
Siuilu *t was emriined..OaeraIIwe obsenseda
iifriii"
inlibrary
"tlniS'1i"v
LRTS]sirnilar to that reportedby other researchers
mnturationin
chnracteristhe
t-.RT-S,,rfl9as
(t!S).
n-taiy
ways
t-n
scimce
and inform.ation
tics oi tLtecore LISjoumals, which increasinglyfall into a scho-larlyrange.
The proportion of intcbs that report research,the increasein that propor'
tion'ooelrfime,aid numbersof citationsper articleacrossthe^areas-ofinterest
i7 tnii. The resbarch literatures of cataloging and'
;a^i"
;;; f;;i;;

i efists to sense.

A

,", of recurrent and quasi-standard illustrations of various theories in their
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concepfual, obsenzational, and instru-

the development of new theories and
paradigms via the process of revolution in
the sciences. In this way the continued
growth and expansion oficientilic knowledge is assured.

knowledge as well as the continuous production of new scientiftc ideas. Similai social institutions are shown to exist in fields
otherthan basic sciene. In the humanities

knowledge influence the development of
new techniques and services. If we take
thil polnt of view, then we may also consider the specialties within librarianshio
that are focised on collections and tech#cal senrices as constifuting an orientation
paradigm that influenceidevelopments.
Certainly, the existence within thdAmerican UbraryAssociation (ALA) ofa division
with a focus on collections and technical
services provides some evidence of the existence of a qrstem or network of such
orientation paradigms. ALGIS, the Association for Ubrary Collectiors & Technical
Services, seryes :ls the umbrella owafnzation within ALA under which a netiork of
interest gloups (orientation paradigms) exists in lields such as acquisitibns, collection
management and developmenl cataloging

deavor. Formal means of communication,
such as joumals, often arise in such communities to serve as offfcial channels for
authorized information. The double-blind
peer-refereed scholarly journal fu nctions
in a gatekeeping role to disseminate research and other new knowledge with the
oflicial blessingof the invisible college that
generates it. In ALCIS, Library Resot"trces
6 Technical Seraices (LRTS) iJthe official
joumal-the
gatekeeper-{hat since lg57
has provided the mehbership with quarterly advances in knowledge and techniques for collections and technical servrces.
IfLRTS is indeed a formal communication venue in a oommuniW of scholars and

tempt to deline LRTS' content over its
lifetime and to see whether ^LRTSdisplays
the characteristics of a formal, scholarly
communicahon venue.
BAcKGRoUND

Resources & Technical Services Division
(RTSD), the divisionwas formed from the
me_{ger of-ALAs Division of Cataloging
and Classiffcation and the Serials Rounil
Table. In 1956 asection ofaaquisitions and
resouroeswas added to the division. RTSD
became ALCTS, an association, in 1989
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(RTSD Annual Report 1989, 429). In 1991
the Resources Section was renamed lhe
Collection Management and Development Section, and a newAcquisitions Section was formed (ALC'TS Annual Reports

199r.462).
The evolution of RTSD/ALCTS reflects the extent to which the problems of
librarianshiprevolvearoundthe keyprobIems of collections services and bibliographiccontrol. As scholarshiphasevolved
in fhese fields of library and information
science,and asthe supportingtechnolory
available has evolved into today's highly
sophisticatedintegated automated systems, the community has respondedre-,
peatedlyto the continued mdturationof

science-LRTS' content should be representative of LIS research in general. If
ALCTS represents a particularly cogent
eroup of librarians and information scienEsts working in an operational paradigm,
lhen the means of communication
develooed bv this communitv should reflect thls sciJntific character. bne way this
is reflected in ALCTS is in the continued

of more and more informal channels for
communicating news to the members of
the communiti is further evidence of a
scientiftc maturation of the profession that

aloging b Classificatian(JCC).JCC had
to
first appearedin 1948as tIe successor
the N6wsNotesof the Boardof Directors
of the ALA Division of Cataloging and
Classiftcation(Huang 1967, 14). With
LRTS' first issuein winter 1957,the editorial content was expandedto include all
interestsof the new division.The fifSD
Neu;slztter(now titled the ALCTS Naroslener) was established in 1976 to carry different sections ofALCTS. For instance,
newsofinterestto membersofthe division
and to serveasan informal communication
medium for the rapid disseminationof
news. Thus, LRTS was free to become

canbe seenasone reflectionofthe growth
of aprofession.Alsoin 1991,AN2, an electronic newsletter,was establishedvia the
Intemet to serveasan evenlessformal and
more rapid meansof disseminatinginformation bf interest to members of the
division.
Iflibrarianship is a technologybasedon
and information
a science-library

control has assumed more the character of
a scientific literafure in recent yea$.
with
The various sections of AIfTS,
their dates ofcreation, are:
. CataloglnB and Classification SecUon:
founde-din ISOO,loined RTSD in 1957
. Serials Section: founded in 1929 as the
Serials Round Table, joined RTSD in
1957
o Reoroduction of Library Materials
Seduonr founded in 1936, loined
RTSD in 1957
. Resources Section: founded within
RTSD in 1973
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Preservation of Librarv Materials:
founded within RTSD in1979
Acquisitions Section: founded within
ALCTS in 1991
Collection Management and Development Section: founded within
ALCTS in 1991

Punposr oF THESruoy
The purpose of this study is to discover
whether Library Resources6 Technical
Seruiceshas, in fact, becrcmea formal,
scholarlycommunicationmedium.In particular,we were interestedto learn:
l.Whether the articles that are pubIishedin LR?S are predominantlyresearch reports, rat*rer than news or
commentary;
2. Whether th'ereis anvdifferencein the
scholarlinessof the articles that are
publishedin responseto the needsof
the varioussectionsof ALCTS:
3. Whether there is anydifferencein the
scholarlinessof the articlespublished
over time; and,
4.Whether bibliometric measureswill
indicate that the articles are of a
scholarlynature.
IJTERATURERTvTnw
Analysisof biblioeraphiccitationshasbeen
used to learn aboirt and explain communication pattems in the sciencesand

Acrcording to Derek de Solla Price
(1970),the percentageof citationsto literature that is five or fewer years older
than the citing article(Price'sIirdexor PI)
canbe usedto in&catethe "hardness"ofa
scienfilic discipline.Sciencerangesfrom
'hard" (PI>4zuo1, "soft" (5s>pI>
to
22Vo),to technicalliterature (p S 2IVo).
Peritz examinedresearcharticlesin 39
core LIS journalsfrom 1950to 1980.She
notedincreasesin the amountofresearch,
the proportion of citations to periodical

literature, and the number ofcitations, and
a decrease in the age of the works cited.

examined the citation patterns of information scientists by examining articles indexed in Information Science Abstracts
from 1966 to 1971. Price considered articles scholarly only ifthey contained l0 or
more references (1970, 3-22). Windsor
and Windsor (1973,37S) found that a majority of papers,79.8Vo,had 4 or fewer (or
no) references. Nour examined the core
Iibraqy joumals of 1980 and. found 24.4Vo
of the articles were research. She also
noted that articles about technical
processes tend to have a lower mean and
median number of references than articles
on other LIS topics (f985,273). Feehan,
Gragg, Havener, and Kester examined the
1984 joumal literature (1987, 176), discovering that in gl core library journals
only 23.6Vo of the articles were research.
Buttlar examined 16 core library science
journals for the period January lg87 to
June 1989 and found that most ofthe content was devoted to non-research but that
research-based articles were on the increase, with survey methodolory reported
the mostfrequendy(1991,47). Kim (199f )
performed citation measureson a set of 52
journals in LIS to compare these measures
with earlier perception-ranking studies.
She discoverbd that researc[-oriented
journals had a lower average Price's Index
(i.e., cited less recent literature) than the
practitioner-oriented journals. Finally,
Thompson (1991) looked at 20 journals in
library and information science (440):
When Price's three norms for scientiffc
literature are applied to library and information science,the discipline does not
meet the criteria for being considereda
"hard" science,but is more accuratelya
"medium" science.When tle two subsets
of library scienceliterature and information science literature are compared,
however,information scienceconsistently
showsa greater tendency toward 'hardsciencethan doeslibrary science.
Issues that surround ispects of biblio-
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nessof the materialin ajournal.We noted
tlrat Cline's examinationof CoIIege6 Re'
search Libraries (CtrRL) (1982, 210)
found that in the period 1939-1979the
mean number of articles Per issue
decreasedfrom 10.35to 6.47. Cline also
and LRTS from 1948to 1964,noting that found that the meannumberof pagesper
the proportion of researchhad increased articlegrewfrom 5.76to 8.08.Auld (1988)
ol"iutie. Frohmann(1982)lookedat the found i'nhis examinationoflib rary Trends
thatthe Wpicalarticlewasiustovera dozen
paeesin'linsth (p. 868),but that articles
ir"E in"t"ut"i in l-engthovertime (p. 859).
A related issueii the amount of nonfeatureJength material in LRTS. The
RTSDNeulletter wx introducedin 1976

absorptionofresearchsimilarto thatin the
socif sciences.Frost studied literature
about online catalogs(1989), examining
iournalarticlesfrom 1980to 1985.Finally,
barter and Kascus (1991) conducted a
tenth-anniversaryreview of Cataloging ls
Cl.assificationQuartedy (CC?), 19801990.
LRTS has been mentionedin several
relatedarticlesaswell. Watson(1985,336)
notedthat LRTSmntributorswerelargely
academiclibrarians(57.37o),with 16.97o
librarv sciencr faculty.Buttlar (1991,47)
noted that LRTS ranked l2th among 16
core LIS joumals in the distribution of
research.However,Kim (1991)found that

iournalslisted as most cited in Joumal of
Educationfor Librariarchip (/EI). Budd
(f991, 293) rankedLRTS 8th among21
journalsmostfrequentlycited.

hypotheses:
HypothesisI: The number of featurelength articles per issue decreasesover
time.
Hypothesis 2: The average length of
over time.
articlesincreases
in the
HypothesisS:Thereis a decrease
numberof newsitemsovertime.
In evaluationsof the joumal literature
of LIS, LRTS often is rankedamongthe
core iournalsand is frequentlyreferredto
asaj6urnal ofresearch.The proportionof
articlesin LRTSthat reportresearch,then,

24.4Voin 1980;and Feehanet al. (1987,

Rrsnencn QursrroNs
Basedon a synthesisof the literaturecited
above,we were ableto castseveralspeciffc
of researchhad increasedfrom I2Vo in
1948 in ICC to 2I.3Voin LRTS in 1964.
Carter and Kascus(1991, 7l) examined
CCQ from 1980 to 1990 and found that

3%
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2I.5Voof all articles reported research(including history).Therefore:

7.I wastle meanand5.2 the median:and
in 1975 8.7 was the mean and 5.8 the
Hgpothesis4. Between IUVo aurrd,32%omedian. Overall the mean was 7.4, the
(1981,51).Harter andHooten
ofarticles in I,RTS report researchresults. median5.0
(1992) examinedinformation scienceartiOne of Price's measuresfor scholarli- clesin the/ozmal of thc American Society
nessand the scientific *hardness"ofajour- forlnfonnation Scimce\JASIS)from Ig72
nal is high referencesper pape4 the total to 1990.Theyreporteda modeof I citation
numberof referencesin a joumal divided per article, with a median of 5, a mean of
by the numberof soure itemsin a iournal, 7.51, and a rangefrom 0 to 72. Schrader
#hich reflects the cumulative .hr.t of examined/El from 1960to f98a (f985)
knowledgebuilding in a scholarlyarea-A and found that: "The rangeofcitations per
normal range is from l0 to 22 references article goesfrom zero to 66, The median
per paper,with a typical value of 15 (Price falls in the group of one to four citations
1970;16l-79).
per article.Thus,just over50 percentofall
WindsorandWindsor( 1973)examined papersin,/ELlelded zeroto fourcitations
articles indexed in Informntion Abstmcx each."
(/SA)between1966and 1971.Theynoted
Smiraglia's1984unpublishedstudy of
that Price considered articles scholarly citation patterns in bibliographic control
only if they contained l0 or more refei- noted that the number of citations inences (Price 1970, 3-n). Windsor and creased dramatically over the S7-vear
Windsor found that 29.8% of all papersin period (1984,6).Froit's studyofthe liierainformation scienceliterature hid no ref- ture of online public acress catalogs
erences;SOVohad,4 or fewer references (OPACs)noted that 7O.5Vo
of the sample
(p. 378); 67Vohad 8 or fewer references; contained references,while 29.57ohad
TSVohadIIor fewer;9096had28 orfewer; none; of the articles with references,
and9SVohad 63 or fewer (p. 379). Budd's 56.87ocontainedl-10, 25.7Vocontuned
examinationof the literature of academic lI-20. and I7.6Voeontained21 or more
libraries found that 262 articles included (Frost 1989,356).Therefore:
3,708 citations,or a mean of 14.2 (1991,
Hgpotlwsis 5; Articles in LRTS should
292). Nour's examinationof tJre research
have
betweenll and24 citations.
articles published in core libraryjournals
of 1980found that dre me.annumber of
Another indication of the scholarliness
referenceswas12.6andthe median9, with of a discipline is the rapidity with which
a rangefrom 0 to 84 (f985,269). Articles knowledgeis disseminatedand built upon.
about technicalprocessestended to havea A high proportion of citatiors to joumal
lower mean and median number of refer- literature usuallyis taken asa sign of rapid
encesthan tlose on otherLIS topics(Nour growth of a researchfront. Budd (1991,
1985,273).Auld (1988,859)foundthat the 292) found ilrat 56.3Voof citationsin the
mean number of referencesin articles in literature of academic libraries were to
Library Trends wu 12. Cline examined joumals,28.7%o
to books.Nour (1985,269)
CbPd-from 1939to 1979.The proportion found that in researcharticlespublishedin
of unreferenced articles decre-ase-d
from core libraryjournalsof 1980a meanof 5.6
45Voto 9Vo;the mean number of refer- citations were to journal articles; the meencesper articlegrew from 2.89to 15.46 dian was 3.5 forjournal articles;journal
(1982, 2I0). Metz' reexarninationcon- referencesrangedfrom 0 to 40 per article.
ftrmed these trends (f989, 4!). Peritz Cline'sreviewofCdrRLfrom 1939to 1979
studied citation characteristicsin librarv found that 44.65Voof cited documents
science,reporting meanand mediannum- were periodical articles. The proportion
bers of citations in researcharticles in the increasedmodestly from 40Voto 48.8Vo
39 corejoumalsbyyear:in 1950the mean over time (L982,nI-n). Cline citesBarwas3.9andthemedian1.7;iri19606.9was nard (1957I-51.8Voof citationswere to
the mean and2.5 the median;in 19657.2 serials and 37.7Voto monographs;and
wasthe meanand 4.0 tJremediaruin 1970 Brace (1975)-33Vo were to serials and
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38.97owere to monogaphs (Cline 1982'
222). Schrader(1985),studyng the JEL
from 1960to 1984,found thatcitedwork
ofall citain iournalsaccountedfor 4OVo
tioirs, while cited monographsaccounted
for only 25Voof the citadons.Frost found
that in'the literatureaboutOPACs,41.17o
of cited works were journal articles (1989'
352).
Frohmann (1982,356), writing about
the literature ofcataloging and classification, reports on Lehnirs'-1974study of
catalogingtexts;Lehnus found that a small
propoitioi of audrors(lessthan 7Vo)were
iesr]onsible for SOVoof the citations, that
the t*o most heavilv cited types of works
were cataloginq codes and manuals,and
that the moio$aph is the most frequendy
Frohmannconcited publicati-on-format'
tinues(1982,368):
The likelihood of finding scienti{ic activity
in the field varies directly with degree of
consensus. "Ihe 43.97o reliance on journal
articles is a measure ofthe hnd ofconsensus characteristic of scientific literatures.
The 13.87oreliance on library tools is also
a measure of consensus, albeit of a different kind. Reliance on codes, classification
schemes, manuals, rules, etc., indicates a
consensus about conventions ratler than
agreements on the problems and methods
constituting scientific work. The ProPortion of citations to monographs other than
library tools is the best measure of lack of
consensus in the field, and it is not high

toward multiple authorship continued:
]r2.7Voof the arUclesin 1939-79 had 3 or
more; 24.3Voin 198G38 (f989, 44)'
Schradert study of the Journal of E&tcation for Library and lnformation Science
Unfu$ for 1960-1984found that one out
of tht"" articles was authored by two or
more individualsin the early 1980s(1985'
295). Frost found that 62.4Voof articles
about OPACswere by one author,23'974
were bv ioint authors;of sourcearticlesin
wereby one author,and
tr"t stidv 7o.3%o
29.87oirere collaborations(1989, 355)'
Carter and Kascus'evaluationof CCQ's
first ten years found that 19.57oof the
articles hid two or more authors(1991,
77).Therefore:
Hapotlwsis Z The proportion of articles i"nln?S produced by the collaboration of *ote fh"n one au't}or will lie between20VoandSOVo.
Hueothesis8: The proportion of artiby the collaboracles iri'LRTs producerf
-th"tt
one author will have
tion of *or"
increasedovertime.

have
A varietvof bibliometricmeasures
been deveiopedthat can be usedto in&of a iournal'scontent'
catethe scho-larliness
These include citation haf-life (median
age o[ citations),Price'sIndex or PI (the
pioportion of citations to works that are
hlr" ue"tsold or less),the self-citationrate
(the'proportionof citationsin LR?S that
are tL other articlespublishedin LRTS)'
(23Eo).
immediacyindex (the total citations reTherefore:
ceivedfrom iournalspublishedin t:lresame
Huoothesis6: At least44Voof t\e dta- veardividedbythenumberofsourceitems
uotts"ihLRTSwill be to worksin journals. lvailable for citation in ajournal that year)'
and impact factor (the total citations given
Scientific literatu
to a idurnal for a specilied time period
proportionsof coau
divid;d bv the number of source items
i991 analvsisof lib
publishedin tlat journal during that same
tr:rre,60.6%ofartick
ftme period).
bytwo a
Zl.TVowere
reviewingLIS
Tliompson(1991,440),*could
or
four
by
were
l.7Vo
three authors; and
be conmore authors(p. al). Cline'sexamination literature- indicated that it
over a
maintaining
science,
aiard
sidered
no
had
of ChRL sliowed 89.357o
years
five
the
during
front
l, .96Vohad2,.23Vo 42Voresearch
coauthors,9.29%ohad
in li
(1981,
found
6o)
Peritz
analyzed.proporthe
hadl, and.l7%ohad4 or more;
from 1950 to
tion of articles having no coaut}ors brary scienceliterature that
more than
dropped from 95.657o7o 72.68Eofrom 1975the proportion of citations
27Vo; the
1939to 1979(1982,215).Metz' reevalua- 7 vears .lta f"U from 43Voto
(f991'
26)
Kim
25Vo.
was
tota]
ov6ral
trend
the
tion of C&EI- showed that

3A
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noted that researchjoumals had a lower
averagePI than practitioner-orientediournals.Budd (1991,299)found that 5i.62,
of citations in the literafure of academic
libraries are G-5 years;25.4Voare 6-10
years.Smiragliaidentifteda researchfront
in bibliographiccontrol that included t6
authors-Pl in this groupwas48Vo(Ig84,
ll ).
As Kim (1991,26)noted:
The self-citation rate, the proportion of
citations received by a journal [that] stem
from the journal itself, also indicates the
degree of interaction with the journal network. Highly specialized journals in discipline subfields or more practitioneroriented journals with low referencing
patterns would probably have higher
self-citation rates.

ing data were collected for each featurelength article:
.
Tltu type of article, according to the
following classiftcation: historical research, research, review, commentary,
technical
o Number of authors
e Area of interest. Each article was assigned to one or more sections of
ALCTS, to a general topical category
(technical services), or to the entire

rials Section categories.

- Cline (1982,223)found that thejournal o Number of citations
self-citation rate in C&RL ranged from r Number of citations to journal articles
7.64Voto Il.L7Vo. Metz (1989,4+) noted . Age of citations
that ten yearslater the self-citation rate in o Number of citations to LRTS articles
CURL had not changed-it remained . Numberofcitations to
lournal of CatlI.6Vo in 1980-84 andlO.An in 1985-88.
alo gin g and CIassifi cait on ara,cles
Therefore:
o Number of citations to Serials Slants
articles
Hypotlwsis 9: Price'sIndex will be beo Number of pages
tween42Voand,1U%o.
Hypotlwsis l0: Self-citation rate for
LR?S will be approximatelyll7o.
Mnrnoootocy
The entire run of I,RTS was examined
rangingfrom vol. l, no. f (1957)to vol. 36,
no. 4 (1992).This encompassed
l,3lg articles.
The following data were collected for
eachissue:
o Date
o Number and type of arUcles.Each article wasclassifiedinto one of the following categories:historicalresearch,
technical research,review, commentary miscellaneousarticle, obituary,
editorial, section report, conference
report, -worlahop report, award report, other associationnews,book review, letter, index, other
o Number of pages
Also, each tea:ture-lengtharticle was
describedand its citations ivere characterized,usingaseconddatasheet.The follow-

Datawere coded and entered into computer data files. SPSS/PC+ and later SPSS
for Windows were used for analysis.
REsuLTs

ANnlysls op lssuns
A total of 1,319 articles appeared in the
ffrst 35 volumes of LRTS, i total of 140
issues. Throughout the project we were
curious as to whether the articles varied by
subiect matter. That is, would the literature ofcataloging and classilication differ
from that of the other sections of ALCTS
(Preservation, Reprography, Collection
Development and Management, Acquisitions, and Serials)? In table I the &stribution ofarticles according to these categories is shown. More than half (54.8%olot
the articles were related to cataloging and
classilication.
Based on Cline's lg82 description of
CCTRL, our ffrst hypothesis was thit there
would be a decr6ise in the number of
feafureJength articles over time. Fizure I
is a plot of-the mean number of fe"ature-
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length articles per issue.Excluding the
Iirslnine volumes(1957-66)our hypothesis is supported.The number of featurefrom a high of 15
length articlesdecreases
in 1966to 8.25in 199I.

length articles (obituaries, editorids,
ALCTS section reports, conference reports, worlahoP rePorts, award notices,
AICTS associationnews,and letters)per
issueovertime.The numberof suchitems

TABLE I
ToPICALDlstntnurlorq oF ARTICLES
Acquisitions

L47

ll.l

Cataloging & Classiff cation

723

548

Collection DeveloPment &
Management

120

9.0

Preservation

51

3.8

Reprography

105

7.9

9.8
130
Serials
'Totals
do not equal 100%becauseofassignmentof
some articles to more than one category'

between ITVo andSZVoof featureJength
articles would report research results'
Table 2 contains a distribution of articles
of editorial policy excluding them in
1991.
TYPES OFARTICLES

BecauseLRTS frequendy appearson lists
of core iournalsin LIS, basedon examinations of'corejournals we hypothesizedthat

35791113151719

Volume number
FigureL NumberofArticlesper Isue.
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Volumenumber
Figure 2. Length ofArticle.

Volumenumber
Figure 3. Number of Nonfeature Items per Issue.

nation of CCp (1991), in which theyfound
2l.5Vo. CCQ is a joumal devoted [o cataloging and classification. As we noted
above, cataloging and classilication have
accounted for the maioritv of all contribu_
tions to ZRTS
We were curious about whether the
re1e.a1ch_
articles varied by
Prffofon
9f
subject matter. Table B contains a crosj_
tabulation of types of article (research,
technical, etc.) by broad subject area. The
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TABLE 2
TYPEOFARTICLE
21.8

Research

287

Technical

I 14

8.6

Review

190

14.4

Commentary

702

53.2

26

Other

1,319

Total

2.O
100.0

five vearsafter the increasefor cataloging
and'classification,but recently has surpassedit.
PERARTICLE
CTmTTOUS
Relying on earlier published studies of the
liteiatu"re of LIS we found that in general,
iournal articles in LIS fall into the range
ihut Pti"" *orrld have called scholarly,that
is, more than ten citations per article'

TABLE 3
Tr"E OFARTICLEBYSTC.ITON
Category: Count
Row %

Cat. & Class.
Pres.
Repr.
Acq'
Coll. Dev. Mgt.
Serials
Other
ColumnTotal

Research

Technical

153
22.8
8
22.9
15
14.9
29
24.2

69
10.3

o,

a

20.0
I1
10.9
8
6.7

.).

Otler

Review

60
8.9
8
22.9
32
3r.7
16
13.3
19
16.1

J

0.4

12
34.3
4l
63
52.5
56

4

3.4

JJ

64

I

0.8
10
8.9
24
1.9

r.7

L6.2

8.5

2l.4

49.2

6

l8

oo

22

2
2.0
4
3.3

47.5

3r.4
2T

11

671

386
o r.o

40.6

19.6

5.4

16.1

50.0

285

tt4

I86

678

22.1

8.9

t4.5

52.7

Row Total

52.r
35
2.7
101
7.8
120
9.3
118
9.2
130
10.I
TI2
8.7
r,287
100.0
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Volume number
Figure4. Proportion
of Research
Article.

ccs
.l

CDIVTS

0.0.1t-5

AII other sections
26-30

31-35

Volume numbers
Figure 5, Proportion ofResearchby Section.

Specilicallyrelying on earlier research,we
were able to hypothesizethat LRTS articles would con'tiin between lI and 24 citationsper article.
Table4 oontainsthe meannumbersof
citationsper article acrossthe variousareas
of interest. Overall there was a mean of
17.8citations per article. Howwer, the inclusion of reiiew articles that contain a
large number of citations artilicially in-

flates this ligure. The mean was 8.6 citations when review articles were excluded
from the analysis.Researcharticles havea
meanof 12.7citations.Almost a third of all
articles (30.3%) contained no citations,
and 63.87oof all articles contained fewer
than ten citations (this is 48% ofall articles
with citations).Theseresultsareconsistent
with Windsor and Windsor (1973) and
Frost (1989).Figure 6 is a plot of these

aProfession /39
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TABLE 4
PERARTIcLE
MneN Nuvsnn oF CITATIoNS
N

Std. Dev.

Cat. & Class.

15.4

31.4

Pres.

40.7

()D.D

Repr.
A"q.
Col. Dev.
Ser.
Otler
Total

34.7

Research Articles

Nonreview Articles

All Articles

56.2

Mean

Std. Dev.

Mean

N

67I

9.4

I4.9

611

14.4

JD

14.6

23.9

27

24.9

101

7.7

1I.4

69

4.4

9.8

17.I

L20

6.3

r1.9

r04

27.9

50.0

118

11.0

I4.6

99

I6.4

L5.4

27.7

130

5.6

97

4.9

L12

4.8

8.r

8.6

I3.8

10.6
17.8

18.6
36.0

t,287

94
1,I01

9.5
12.7

Std' Dev'

r8.6
36.9
5.8
L2.3
I9.0
6.0
1r.6
17.7

153
8
15
29
37
2I
22
285

M50
e
a
n4o

All aEcle
Norsiwaticls
Reserch rticls

2l
11

l5

19

Volume number
Figure 6. Mean Number of Citations Per Article'

means over time' There is an increase in
the number of citations per article over the
lifespan of the iournd, which is consistent
witliearlier fi ndings' Generally' nonreview
articles and researih articles sustain a min-

nonreview and research article categories
for each section ofinterest is given in table
4. The mean number of citations for nonreview articles ranged from 5.6 for serials
to 14.6 for preseniation. The mean num-

articles were published in this category'
one with 79 ciiations and anotherwith 89'
While the mean number of citationsis a
it is alsoa funcmeasureof scholarliness,
Uonofoth"ruariables.As notedabove,the
mean number of citations increasesover
tirn", thu, the high numberof citationsfor
nreservationarti"clesmight be due to the
fact that most were pu5lished in the last
ten years.

40/ LRTS . 3B(1) o Smiragliaand Leazer
BrnuocnapHlc FoRMAT
OFIVONKS
CITED
Based upon prior research we hwothesized that at ieast MVo of the citaltions in
LRTS would be to iournal articles. Table E
contains the proportions of citations to
journal articles in the various areas of interest. The mean number of citations to
journal articles was 5I.8Zo for all articles in

ranged generally from 2OVoto B0Zawith an
increase over time. Howeveq in LR?S onlv
L4.5Voof the articles (and, L4.SVoof the
nonreview articles) were the products of
collaboration. When we isola:te research
articles (including historical pieces) the
proportion of collaboration increases to
24Vo. Mulaple authorship is a recent phenomenon in LR?S; the last 15 volumes of
LR?S have a higher incidence of multiple
authorship (see-figure S). LRTS -"y ippear to have a lower rate ofcollaborative
articles than expected because ofits lons
period c'f publicition. That is, other studiei

jority of material cited in the literature of

(52.lEo), it is possible that their presence
negatively affects the total proportion.

collaboration acrossthe areasofinterest.

Coeutrlonsgrp

Pnrce's INonx

Prior research had found that the incidence of coauthorship in LIS periodicals

Price's Index (PI), or the percentage of
citations to literature that iJ ftve or iewer

L2

All rticles
Norreviev articles

t7
ll

l5

Researchrticles

2l
l9

Volume number
Figure7.Proportion
ofCitationstoJournalArticles.

3l
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TABLE 5

TABLE 6

PRoPoRTToNoF CITATIoNSro
JoURNALSnv SncrloN

or Collanonerlvn
PRoPoRTIoN

A"q.

All Articles
(%l

Nonreview
Afticl6 (%)

5i.I

52.2

Cat. &
Class.

4ti.0

Coll. Dev.

54.4

ARTICLES BY SECTION
A.ll Articles
(%l

Reserch
Articles (%)

Nonrdiew
Articbs (%)

Research
Articlcs (%)

21.3

29.7

L2.7

L2.7

2L.7

r5.8

17.8

23.7

19.6

2r.4

40.0

55.6

Acq.

21.8

45.6

42.4

Cat.&
Class.

49.4

43.4

Coll. Dev.

Pres.

47.9

40.1

59.3

Pres.

Repr.

59.8

49.2

47.6

Repr.

t2.4

11.6

0.0

Serials

55.9

52.9

59.4

Serials

I3.8

t7.5

47.6

Total

5I.8

47.9

47.2

Total

L4.5

I4.3

24.O

years older than the citing article, has
been used as a measure of the "hardness"

( 199I, 440) indicated that PI for LIS literature wa.s42Vo for the ffve years she stu&ed '
In our evaluation of LRTS we found an
overall PI of 78Vo (table 7). We attribute
this ratler high figure to the presence of

regular annual review articles. The PI
dr6ps to 597o when review articles are removed from consideration. If we look only
at research articles, Pl is 44Vo. Overall,
these high PI figures would be taken as an
indicatioin of rafid obsolescence of knowledqe in the subdisciplinary literatures that
.nu-k" ,rp LRTS. Gvels of PI this high
would indicate that articles in LRTS are
consistent with levels found in a hard
science,
We also calculated PI separatelyfor the

All articlc

Non-review articles

Resecch articles

Volume number
Articles.
of Collaborative
Figure8. Proportion

4%
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TABLE7
PnoponnoN
oFPRrcE's
Iuorx ron
EecH SncrroN. ByTypE oFARTTcLE
All Articles
(%l

Nonrsiew
Articlm (%)

Resqrch
Articles (%)

falls. within the hypothesized region derived from earlier examinations of periodical literature in bibliographic control and
LIS in general. Figure 9 shows a general
decline in PI for all categories of articles
over time to levels that ar6 consistent with
the PI scores revealed by earlier research.
PI for the last several years of LRTS is still
characteristic of a hard science.

A"q.

85.6

Cat.&
Class.

68.0

49.6

43.6

Coll. Dev.

82.4

49.0

41.6

Pres.

89.5

62.7

8.2

JounNal Srlr-cnerroN
The self-citation rate, the proportion of
citations received by a journal that come
from thejournal itself, also indicates the
degree of interaction with the journal
network. Kim (1991, 26) indicated that
highly specialized journals in discipline
subfields or more practitioner-oriented
journals had higher self-citation rates.
There was little evidence of self-citation rates forjournals in LIS, but based
on Cline (L982,223) and Metz (1989,44)
we expected that LRTS' self-citation rate
would parallel that for C{:RL and would
be approximately IlVo.
LRTS' self-citation rate w*s l2.2Vo for
all articles. 13.17o when review articles
were excluded, and l2.8%owhen only research articles were examined (see table
8). These ftgures are slightly(butprobably
not signiffcantly) higher than expected.

60.7

56.9

Repr.

94.3

61.4

60.3

Serials

87.5

56.9

58.2

Total

78.0

59.0

4.0

articles that were assignedto the standard
topical categories to see rvhether the literature of cataloging differed from that of
preservation, for instance. These ftgures
appear in table 7. The higher percentages
in lhe "all articles" catego-ryreilect grealer
proportions ofreview articles in those sections. For instance, most reprography articles are, in fact, the "year's work" annual
review articles. Note that the research literature of cataloging and classiffcation,
collection management and development,
and preservation-the core of ALCTS interests-resembles LR?S in general and

All articles
Reseachaticles

t -5

Non*eview articles
6-10

1t-15

Volume number
Figure 9. Prie's

Index bv Tvpe of Article.

2l-25

3l-35
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There has been a decreasein the self-citation rate from an early period of highly
variable self-citation (see ftgure 10). Recent years show some recorr:ery to higher
leveli of self-citation. The self-citation
rates for all articles and nonreview articles
are very similar: the more highly variable
rate foi r"r""r"h articles prob"ably reflects
the smaller number of ar&clesin ihis category. Likewise, the high self-citation rate
in 6arly years and again in recent times
probably
reflects the practitioner orienta-tiott
of ihe literaturefof reprogaphy and
preservation.

TABLE 8
PRoPoRTIoNoF CITATToNSTo LRTS
FoR EACH SECTION,BYTYPEOF ANTICLE
All Articles
(%)

Nonreview
Articles (%)

Resarch
(%)
Articlo

Acq.

8.7

8.7

I0.0

Cat.&
Class.

7.6

8.1

8.1

Coll. Dev.

5.7

7.6

6.9

Pres,

3.8

Repr.

3.r

Serials

/.D

6.9
9.8
11.0

3.4
2r.2
3.9

Total

6.7

8.9

IMMEDIACYINnsx, ItnlPncr

Fecron,Erc.
SSCI lournal Citation Reports is a source
of a variety of citation data about the journals indexed in the Social SciencesCitation
lnd.ex. Data for LRTS are incomplete/CR data were available only for the years
iSAr-Ss and 1990-91.'thi impaa iactor
is the total number of citations given to a

sameveardividedby the numberof source
items'availablefor citation in ajournal that
vear. Impact factors for iournals in LIS
iange troltnOto 3 during the period under
coniideration. CLrRL's imPact factor
rangesfrom .587to 1.156,increasingover
time.
The immediacyindex, imPact factor,
andciting half-life(medianageofcitations
to LRTSI for LRTS areshownin table 9,
and the ftqures for LRTS are lower than
thosefor C{rRL. This can be attributed to
the hieh number of review articles that
^pp"a."in LRTS and the high rate of selfcitationin LRTS.That is,LRTSis thejour-

Reseachrticles
Non-reviewrticles
0.0
l-5

AII articles
6-10

1t-15

16:20

Volume number
Fi6,nre10.Proportion
of Citationsto LRTS.

3l-35

44/
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TABLE 9

cles has decreased, while the length of
feature articles has increased. which is consistent with the development of a scholarly
CrrrNcHet,r-Lrrr'
communication tool. A drop in the amount
IF
II
CHL
of nonfeatureJength material was noted
but is a recent change in course. One
l98r
0.793
0.207
3.8
possible reason for the absence ofchange
1982
0.793
0.000
1.8
in this is the growth of the association.
1983
0.500
0.273
I.6
As sections were added and activities increased,more announcements and reports
1984
0.469
0.000
2.0
were generated. We had anticipatbd a
1985
0.758
0.147
6.0
decreasein the number of news items, but
1986
1.302
0.258
2.L
that hlpothesis was not supported. The
1987
recent idoption of an edito;;l policy ex0.462
0.300
3.4
cluding
all news items will, of course,
1988
0.776
0.000
t.6
change this.
1989
Also, in many ways LR?S reflects the
1990
0.644
0.026
r.8
characteristics of the core LIS journals,
which increasingly fall into a icholarly
l99r
0.814
0.194
1.8
range. The proportion of articles that re'sscl,JcR
l98l-a8.
port research, the increase in that proportion over time, and the number of citations
nal most cited by articles inLRTS-a quarper article and its concomitant increase
ter of all LRTS articles are year's work
over time are consistent with core LIS
review articles-which tends to inflate the journals. The proportion of citations to
journal articles was higher than we expected. Together these factors show continued maturation not only of the orientation paradigms that make up ALCTS but
also of LIS in general. We noted some
articles also Iowers the citing half-life.
variation in the proportion of research
among the areas of interest, but not as
much as had been expected. There were
DlscussroN
fewer collaborations tlian we expected, but
As Thompson noted (1991,440):
their numbers have increased over time.
When Pricei three norms for scientiftc All of these measures have shown more
Iiterature are applied to library and infor&amatic increase since volume 20, pubmation science, the discipline does not lished in 1978.
meet the criteria for being considereda
PI, again, is consistent with scientific or
"hard" science,but is more accuratelya scholarly publishing but is higher than for
"medium- science.When tl-retwo subsets the core LIS journals. We think PI for
of library scienceliterature and informa- LRTS is inflated by the presence ofannual
tion science literature are compared, review articles. Tfre wi8e variation in the
however,information scienceconsistentlv mean numbers of citations per article
shows a greater tendency toward 'hard1' across the areas of interest is further evisciencethan doeslibrary science.
dence for this. Some areas-notably reOverall we observed'a maturation in
prography, preservation, and serialsLRTS, -similar to that reported by other
generate few or no contributions to LRTS
researchers in LIS (most notably Cline
other
than annual review articles.
f982). Uke Thompson we ftnd thit LRTS
Likewise, self-citation is higher for LRTS
represents a literature that meets the crithan we had expected base-don examinateria for a me&um science, but one that
tions of the cnre LIS journals. Finally, the
shows a continuinq maturation toward a immediacy index, impact factor, and citing
hard science. The iumber of feature artihalf-life are lower thin expected, but wE
Iupecr FactoR, IMMEDTAcyINDEX,
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think this too can be attributed to the practitionerorientation in serialsand reprography. The PI for research literature of cataloging and classiffcation, collection
minigement and development, and preservation-the
core of ALCTS interestsfall within the hypothesized region derived
from earlier examinatioirs of periodical literature in bibliogaphic control and LIS in
general.
In sum, LRTS by and large reflects the
growth of a maturing, scholarly discipline
surrounding the orientation paradigms
that ALCTS exists to serve. We expect
articles within LRTS to increasingly reflect
the bibliometric characteristics of a hard
science as the level ofresearch in all areas
increases.

Funrrrsn Rrsrmcn
In general we have attempted here to
equate research articles published in
LR?S with the main body of research in
library and information r"i"tt"". We have
not attempted to measure the degree to
which articles in LfiTS, or for that matter
in library and information science in
general, mimic other scientific or
hu manistic literatures.
To some extent the topical results in
this study point to characteristics ofthe
literatures of the subdisciplines represented by librarians who belong to
ALCTS. Our data correlate well with
work by Frohmann (1982) and Carter
and Kascus (1991) in cataloging and
classi{ication. It would be interesting to
study the scatter of these literatures
across periodicals in LIS. Also, it would
be interesting to conduct further study
of the individual literatures that are represented in L.R?S. For instance, McCain
has looked for core journal networks in
the Iiterature ofgenetics and has shown
that genetics lacks a single unified core
literature. Instead. it consists of a number of loosely linked research specialities, each with its own "core" journal set
(f99f, 31f ). It would be interesting to
see whether one or more core journal
sets are found in the literatures of the
orientation paradigms operating within
ALCTS.
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Noteson Operolions
Acquisitionsfrom Yugoslqviq's
SuccessotSlqtes
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Fo,

No.th American libraries intent

its place.
publics-took
Geographicterminologyfor regionsin
transfoimation is problemitic, particularly
in a discussionlike this, which refers to
both the old andnewpoliticalentities.For
war,
a
post-communist
sult of civil
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simplicity's sake, Yugoslaviahere refers all of them ostensibly selected for their
only to the now-defu-nctfederation of six potentialresearchvalue(Newsof P.L.480,
1972). By early 1972, however,the doors
of opportunity had slammedshut againfor
Yugoslavia'sintellectuals and political reformers, and so, perhaps by more than
chance,did the PL-480 program. The remaining years of the 1970swere a relatively fallow period for Yugoslavpublishing, which the twenty-odd newly
strengthened South Slavic collections in
this country were in a position to track
with easethrough renewed exchangeand
vendorrelationihips.
A secondfactor supporting the growth
ofYugoslavcollectionsin the United States
was the apparendy pivotal role that
Yugoslaviaplayed
in relationsbetweenthe
Soviet Bloc and the West from the 1950s
found in large public libraries acrossthe through the 1970s.A mastergamesman,
countryfrom Bostonto Seatde.
from 1945 to his death in 1980Josip Broz
Tito promoted the imageof his country as
a renegadecommunist state that it would
benefit the West to court. Yugoslaviawas
deemed of strategicimportanceto U.S.
interests,with governmentresources
committed to strengtheningthe domesticintelligencepool on the Balkans.The incenresearchcollecUons,Yugoslavcollections tive for researchlibraries to develop the
are almost invariably maintained in con- correspondingcollections remained high
junction with largei Slavic (and mostly throughout tlis period.
Russian)collections.There are about two
With scarcely two dozen comprehendozen strong research collections in the sive collections in Norf:h America,
United Statei and Canadafor the Yugoslav however, supply for Yugoslavbooks and
area. Most of them owe their existenceto serialswas never demand-driven,even in
the Public Law 480 Program(PLa80) for the mostfavorabletimes.The critical mass
Yugoslavia, which las-ted from 1967 of clients needed to support a welldevelopedand competitive supply system
never existed.This contrastsshamlv with
the situation for Russian publiciUons,
where ever since Sputnik demand has
been high and the acquisitions options
diverse,if sometimeschaotic.Collectively,
PL480 could not have happenedat a North America'sYugoslavimmigrant conimore propitious Ume for these libraries, munities havemanagedto support the exmany of which were still struggling to es- istenceofa few bookstoresin citiessuchas
tabliih solid Slavic researchbilJctions. Cleveland and Toronto, each specializing
in either Serbianor Croatian books.Librarieshave,ofcourse,beenableto draw
on dresesources,butgenerallyfornomore
than occasionaltitles to fiIl lacunae incurred in dre larger collection-building
Process.
For Yugoslavasfor most other Eastem
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Belgrade and Zagreb that were equipped
to do business directlv with Western
clients. The freedom thesevendorshad to
trade with American libraries was for a
long time unique in the East European
book market; similar vendor relationships
for other countriesin the region-Poland,
the Czech Republic, and Russia,for instance-have become possibleonly since
the demiseof Communistnrle.
These comfortable relationshipswere
threatenedwhen in late 1989the Yugoslav

tic money supply; but prices were suPii search of theit
posed to'be i.it'l*r"
natural equilibrium. Not until that equilibrium hid been reached would a tme

exchange partners supplied with their
shipmentsof booksshowedt}re sameunsettling trend. Where averageprices per
volume had pieviously hoveredin the sixto ten-dollar range (reasonableconsidering the frequently inferior quality of the
books as physical artifacts and the distressedstate of the nationi economy),by
the end of the year prices were being
chargedthat were consistentlyandinexplicably three to four times as high. By late
1990, representativesof the British firm
Collets,then a major supplierof Eastern
European publications, were noting with
*with
dismay that
the overvalued dinar,
Yugoslavbooks are [now] wen more expeisive than thosefrom the West"(Skelley
and Waring lS9l, U5). While libraries
could compensatesomewhatby adjusting
their monographic intake downward almost immediately, the precipitous inflation had a devastatingeffect on allocations
for establishedseriali subscriptions.
Initially, one felt obliged-if reluctant-to make excusesfor the itogul"tities. Like Poland and Czechoslovaki4 Yugoslavprocurement was one of the most
Yugoslaviawassupposedlyin the thloes of troublesome issues for Slavic acquisitions
genuine economic reform and privatiza- librarians, second only to the simultaneous
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but much more massivecrisis brought Croatian, appealing to a much larger readaboutbythecollapsein 1991ofcentralized ership than the home market alone could
distribuUonfor dussianand other Soviet ever provide. For obvious reasons,though,
publications.
the Slovenian book trade will probably
The time may comesoonwhen acqui- never be in a position to venture beyond
sitions from most regions of Eastern the country's borders in any signiftcant
Europecanbe conductedprimarilyon the way. In comparative terms, then, it is somebasis-of direct purchasing throirgh in- thing like having a full-fledged publishing
country vendors.While this may also be industry in place to meet the needs of the
true of the more fortunate. northernmost population of Dallas-Ft. Worth, and in a
Yugoslav successorstates Croatia and language totally unknown to the rest of the
Slovenia,it is unlikely to hold soonfor the world, There are upwards of twenty pubsouthern successors-Serbia/Montenegro
lishers in Slovenia today, and the annual
andMacedonia,notto mentionBosniaind output of titles is estimated at 2,000 (LottHerzegovina. While the incontravertible man 1992). Press runs are extremely low
realityof geographywill keepthem phpi- bv American standards. with 100 t; 300
cally contiguous forever, each of the copies at the low end (typically for belles
successorstatesnow faces a reality all its lettres), 3,000 a very healthy run for titles
own andsteersa uniqueeconomic'course. with mass appeal, and 8,000 or more not
uncommon for school textbooks.
Lilliputian circumstances such asthese,
SlowNre
combined with the need topaya European
The first republic to declareits independ- wage to the participants in each publishing
ence from Yugoslavia(in June f99I), the venture-authors,
editorial staff, and
government and people of Sloveniawere printers, primarily-have made Slovenian
at oddswith Belgradefor yearsbefore the books the most expensive in Eastern
larger country's disintegration, primarily Europe today. Several additional factors
out of dissafisfaction with thd federil
make acquiring them particularly chalgovernment'sperennial practice of shm- lenging. fu Slovenia'seconomy has underming Slovenia'scomparative wealth and gone privatization, some of the country's
transferringit to the lessdevelopedsouth- chief book vendors and publishers have
ern republics. Slovenesalso commonly been bought out by larger lirms that unsuspectedBelgrade of harboring long- derstandably view the book trade as only a
term plans to assimilatethem into the subsidiary 6usiness. Seehng the wid6st
Serbo-Croatian-speakingmajority. Re- possible proftt margin in all their transacsearch collections aspiring to document tions, the controlling lirms understandably
thegradualprocessof^Yugo-slavia'scollapse
have eliminated moneyJosing activities.
would have to focus heavily on Slovenian Because the export ofSlovenian books has
materials beginning in 198b-the year of always been an extremely low-volume and
the foundinf of tle oppositionjournal labor-intensive venture, these vendors
Nova revija-through the iconoclastic have now curtailed or discontinued supply
years of 1988-1991,when this next-to- services to manyof theirAmerican clients.
smallestrepublic successfullychallenged
The very successof Slovenia'scapitalist
the full might of the federal government. transformation has jeopar&zed library exWith apopulationof lessthan two mil- changes as an alternative to purchase
lion, the Republic of Slovenianow looks through in-country vendors. Operating
toward eventual inorporation into the with a stable, convertible currency and a
EuropeanCommunityasa way of replac- low rate of inflation. libraries in Slovenia
ing the large, unimpeded Yugoilavmirket
may now find it more cost-effective to acthat it lost in 1991. Within the unitarv quire foreign publications by direct purYugoslavmarket that existeduntil 199i, chase than to continue complex barter arseveral major Slovenian publishers rangements for which they would have to
operatedsubsidiariesinZagreb and else- pay the same amount in any case. One of
where that issued bool6 in Serbo- the few benefits that American exchange
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before Yugoslavia's1989 reform. Despite
the shamb'iingeconomy, the prices of new
books tend i"o be surprisingly high, and
books themselves are viewed as a luxury.
rate estabThere is an oflicial exchange
-currency
and
lished between Croatia's
of Americanresearchlibrariesthat collect other world currencies, which floatsin this areawill need to identify innovative generally upward-to compensate for the
wap of acquiringSloveniantradepublica- b.o.uar rate of inflation. As a conseouence. books have a tendency
tions.
-onto bethe
affordable, both
-or"
"oir"
Croatian local market and abroad, some
ti me after publication.
The fragile state of the economy and
the fact thit even the new Croatian dinar
is in aperpetual state of depreciation make
the needfor hard cunency reserves urgent. Because individual companies can
journal, Ihjiga, four to six timesper year; 6ank their stable foreign currency earnings
it includesshortreviewsand monthlycita- as such, there is much incentive to export'

tion listsof forthcomingbooks.
Main sourcesfor Sloveniaand their
are:
addresses
. Drzavna zaloZbaSlovenije (vendor),
Smartinskall%Hala XII;61000 Ljubljana, Slovenia;fax: 386 61 440-621.
. Mladinskaknjiga (vendor),Slovenska
fax:386
29,61000Ljubljana,Slovenia;
61 225-936.
o Narodna in univerzitetna knjiinica
(exchange),Turjalka 1, 61001 Ljubljana,Slovenia;fax:386 61 150-134;
ext.uni-mb.si.
e-mail:zavrlan@
r Slavica Verlag Dr. Anton KovaE
(vendor), Elisabethstr.22, D-8000
Munich, Germany.

Library book exchanges with Croatia,
on the oihe, hand, havE dwindled since
independence. Even before 1991, the
principal Croatian exchange partners were
havini to supply their American partners
with an averageof2.5 books for every one
they received, in order to maintain parity
in value (Vukovic 1986, 458). In the I980s

Cnoerr,r
If Sloveniahasdone an exemplaryjob of
and
weatheringthe collapseof Yugoslavia
the transformationof its economy and
government, Croatia has mostly just
muddledthroughon all fronts.The costof
the altematelv hot and cold war it has
wagedwithSeibiaonits southerndoorstep
and the fact that it was never as solid
economicallyas its bantam-weightneighbor to the northwest are explanation
enough for this disparity. Following
lead,Croatiaintroducedits own
Slovenia's
currency in 1992;however,the Croatian
economy has continously suffered high
ratesof inflationreminiscLntof the peri6d

diminished state support in postcommunist Croatia, the traditional monograph
exchange partners-the National Library
and th-e Library of the Yugoslav (now
Croatian) Acadehy of Sciencesand Artsare able to offer even fewer trade monographs on exchange.
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The picture remains stable, however,
for interinstitutional exchanges ofjoumals
and boola. Research instifutes, museums,
libraries, and universities, including the
Croatian Academv and the National Ubrary, are still in qposition to supply their
own publications in exchange for those of
American partners. These exchanges are
weighted heavily in favor of serial publicatiorx, including scholarly joumals, institutions'periodic reports, and the national
bibliographies.
The publishers of many Croatian serials, particularly those tides thought to be
in special demand abroad, still adhere to
the pre-1991 Yugoslav practice ofpricing
title3 according tda douBle standard offerf

American libraries is to seek those serials
as exehange materials that Croatian partners can p-urchase at dornestic rates.^The
challenge implicit here, given current conditions in Croatia unfavorable to exchanges, is to make the cash ouday for
those serial titles attractive to the partners
inwlved.
Bibliographic
control for Croatian
books and journals remains passable; the
naUonal bibliography (Hrcatska bibliografija), tssrrcd in tfuee series to cover books,
articles in serials, and serial titles, is the
only comprehensive register of the
countryt output ofpublications, now that
Croatia (and Slovenia, Bosni4 and Macedonia) has been exduded from the oncemmprehensive Bibliografija Jugulaolp.
It lags about one year behind the actual
publication of tJre titles it cites, but many
of these remain available even that late.
There is no vehicle for prepublication notices. Selectors must depend on vendor
and oahange lists, or on book reviews and
lists of books receirred that are published
in specialist joumals (e.g., for history literature, economics) or in general-interest
weekly magazines. Annual monograph
output in this ounbry of4.5 million runs at
about 1,7fi), lower than in Slovenia.
Main sour@s for Croatia
with
addresses, include:
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Mladost Export-Import (vendor),P.f.
1024, 41000Zagreb, Croati4 fa* 38541 434-878.
o Book Trade & Services-Knjiga
trgovina (vendor), Kaptol 25, 41000
Zagteb, Croatia;fax: 385 41 27| -925.
o Nacionalna i weuEili5na biblioteka
(exchange),Marulic?v trg 2f, 4f00f
Zagreb, Croatia.

Learn DDC
It's as ea$yas A'B'C!
Iearning Dewey is easy
with these two
---

new titles ftom
forest Press.

SERBTA4VIoNTENEGRo
Serbiay'Montenegrois by far the largest
Yugoslavsuccessorstate,with a combined
population of l0 million. Although technically subject to an economicblockadeimposedby the United Nationsin May 1992,
vendorsand libraries there are still free to
ship books and joumals abroad in any
quantity. Indeed, one of the small incongruities of the ongoingBalkancrisis, asfar
as libraries are concemed. is that of all
regions of former Yugoslavia,the book
supply from Serbia is among the least
impeded.
The effects of the embargoon Serbia"
coupled with its own death-defring
economicpolicies, havebeen devastating.
During the autumn monthsof 1993,inflation was estimated at over Z,ONVo per
month. In November, predictions of
December'sinflation rate ran to 10,0007o.
The Serbiandinar lost valueliterally by the
hour. A resulting irony is that despite the
Germanophobiaof official Serbianpropagand4 the de facto currenry there todayis
the German mark.
Both purchaseand exchangeilrangements with Serbia continue to function.
Somevendorshave devisedlegal altemativesto receMng paymentsthatwould now
be prohibited by U.N. sanctions.One has
made arrangementswith Kubon & Sagner
in Munich to act as a holding agent until
such tirne asthe embargois lifted. Others
have similar agreements with business
parhrers in the United States,who apply
the paymentscollected in this way toward
the purchaseof Western publications the
Serbiancompanieswishto import. Serbian
libraries offering books and seria]son exchangecontinue to ship materialsbut are
constrainedto accrueonly exchangecredits with their foreign partners in return;
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rsBN0-91060845-8.$25.00
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widrAbridgedEdition12. The
classifying
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Classificarion
followsthe simplelessonplan initiatedin the
earlierworkbookon DDC20. Usefrrlfor
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W.Davis.1993.58p.Pryer.
Sydney

rsBN
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\
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still, the lack of an incoming flow of books
doesnot seemto deter their efforts,which
are probably supported by government
subsidies.One generalcomplaint among
U.S.Iibrarieshasbeenthat Serbiansuppliers, both vendors and exchangepartners, greatly overestimate the dollar
value of the materialsthey send, which
is, perhaps,a legacyofthaYugoslavfederal government's ill-fated reforms of
f989-1991.The only bibliographiccontrol for Serbianmaterialsis provided by
Bibliografija Jugoslaaije, the national
bibliography.
Sourcesfor Serbia/Montengro
are:
o Proex (formerly Prosveta; vendor),
Terazije16/1,f1000 Beograd,Serbia;
fax 381 11 641-052
o Initial, Ltd. (vendor),Knez Mihaila
35, 11000Beograd,Serbia
. Jugoslovenskaknjiga (vendor), Trg
Republike5/8, 11000Beograd,Serbia; fax 381 11 625-970
o Univerzitetska biblioteka Svetozar
Markovii (exchange),Bulevar Reveolueije71, I1000 Belgrade,Serbia.
. NarodrlabibliotekaSrbije (exchange),
Skerli6va l, 11000Beograd,Serb'ia
Ornnn Rrcrous
Of the remainingtwo sucressorstates,
MacedoniaandBosnia,oneisstill engaged
in a light for full diplomatic recognition,
while the other strugglessimplyto survive.
Since 1945 Macedonia (population
r,900,000)hashad a full-fledgridiublishing industrycomparableto thoseof other
Yugoslavrepublics. It was, in fact, Belgrade'spolicy to af{irm Macedonia'scultural and linguistic uniquenessin every
way possible,in order to undercutany residualclaimsto Macedonianterritory that
Bulgaria or Greece may have harbored.
Now that Macedoniaclaimssovereignstatus,it ftndsits maintraderouteblockedon
the north and south by hostileneighbors
(Serbiaand Greece),both ofwhom regularly issue pronouncementsdenying the
existenceof a Macedonianidentity.Postal
routesleading
into and out of the'country
-are
via Servia
often short-circuitedmaking communicationr.vith book suppliers therevirtuallyimpossible.The main

exchangepartnerin Skopje,the capital,is
reportedlyso short of fundstJratit cannot
afford the postage for shipping books;
exchanges
of sehowever,long-established
rials do continue to function. A once-active
Macedonianverndor, Kultura in Skopje,
hassimilarlyshownno signsrecentlythat
it is still able to export.
CoNclusroN
The loss of centralized suppliers covering
the entire region of the Western Balkans
has made the acquisitions processcurnbersome, if not impossible, on both sides of
the Atlantic. The two or three central vendors of pre-1991 Yugoslavi4 located in Za- .
greb and Belgrade, offered eomprehensive coverage for the more than 11,000
monographiand 1,700 serids published in
Yugoslavia each year, regardless of the republic of provenance. Now it is rare for a
supplier to offer materials published outside the borders of a single republic.
Since the onset of the Yugoslav war in
1991, annual book production for all regions combined has been down by thousands of titles. The number of books that
American libraries will want to collect will
be onlv around one-tenth of the total output. O'nce the generic technical manuals,
popular literature, translations of foreign
authors into South Slavic languages, and
other out-of-scope materials are struck
from the running, it is a fair estimate that
each republic produces some 200-300
tides annually that are of interest to area
specialists. Particularly in the case ofSerof these 300 titles
bia and Croatia many
'reprints
Iately have been
of longsuppressed nationalist works written
before 1945, of whic'h American libraries
may{ind they already hold serviceablefirst
editions. All of the formerYugoslav republics passed quickly through the post-communist phase in which publishing seemed
a single, great settling of accounts with the
post-1945 regime-Slovenia throughout
the 1980s, and Croatia and Serbia from
1989 to 1991. The injustices of the communist erahave since givenwayto an older
obsessionmade new by the wars in Bosnia
and Croatia. Much of what is published
there today in some way addresses two
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rudimentary questions: Who are we? How
do we survive?
Not sulprisingly, library exchange partners in these countries are mostly interested in acquiring books and serids that
deal specifically with their part of the
world, i.e., with Southeastern Europe.
Even the national libraries in Zagreb, Lju:
bljana, and Belgrade lack the broad sweep
of Western European and American research collectionls. Tailoring exchange
offerings to such parochial needs, while
still providing favorable terms ofexchange,
will be a major challenge in maintaining
these interlibrary relations.
Another, still more fundamental chalIenge is to ensure that exchange partners
have tl-re means to continue trading. At
present some exchange programs may be
stalling for want of as simple a resource as
postagi. American partners must identifr
these needs and make innovative:urangements to meet tiem. Appeals &rected to
each crcuntryb ministry of culture may be
a start, arguing that it is very much in their
national interest to lend greater supPort to

the curriculum of Slavic programs more
generally will continue to 6e driven by the

bottom line ofthe nationalinterest.Ifso'
Europeremainsbeyond
andSoutheastern
the pale of post-ColdWar strategicinterests, collecting Patterns for this area ile
bound to be affected.
Currently, at least eighteenresearch
librariesacrossthe continentmakean ef-

the Balkans'history.
WonxsCrtrp
Biggins, Michael. 1992. Surveyof [26] North
"Lmerican
research libraries' Yugoslav collection development prioritiesi UnpubIished.
Lottman, Herbert R. 1992. Estonia, Slovenia
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No such thing as a free dinar. L99I. The
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WhereHqsAll the Copy Gone?
LotinAmericqnlmprints
in the RLINDotqbqse
Cecilio S.Sercon

A,cademic librarieshavereliedon one
another for cataloging copy, available on
one of the major national utilities since
the 1970s, to facilitate the processing of
foreign language material.
We decided to check the availabiliw of
copy for current Latin American -ut"ri"L.
For most Latin American countries, Cornell has blanket order agreements, from
which materials arrive with regularity.
From December l, 1992, through-FebniNy 28, 1998, printouts were made for all
Latin American blanket order tides received. The books themselves continued

qrctematic search of all tJre materials was
made in the RIJN database.

This tluee-month period was, unfortunately,not tlpical of the receiptsof Latin
American materials. The reason for this
was a local decision to changethe dealer
who suppliedour blanket order for Argentina, a country with a very vigorous publishing indusury,that resulted in a decline
in the number of imprints receivedfrom
that counbry. For example, our receipts
from Argentina during 1990 numbered
891titles;a tJrree-monlhquota,tlerefore,
should have been approximately 225, not
13.Argentineimprintsalsoareextensively
collectedand processed;witnessthe percentageof catalogingcopy found in Mark
Grovert study(f99f ). Of the 298 itemsin
his study,30 were Argentineimprints; of
those 30, halfhad copy on the lirst search.
In this three-month period, 783 items
were received from our blanket order
dealers. The books came from fourteen
countries, plus an additional locale

CncIul S. SERc Nis Head, Original CatalogrngUnit, CentralTechnicalServices,Olin Library,
lorn-ell Univgrsity, Ithaca,,New York. Inviteil manuscript submitted May 13, 1993; revised
October 6, 1993;acceptedfor publication October 8, lgg3.
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TABLE I
nv IupntNt
STATrsrrcs
Country

Pre-1988

Argentina

00
03
10
00
02
00
01
00
00
10
00
00
00
00
00
26
0.3

Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Ecuador
El Salvador
Guatemala
Mexico
Nicaragua
Peru
UnL'nown
Unrguay
Venezuela
Total

0

I

2

I

4

20

D

0.8

1993

l99l

1988

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
1.9

ll

0
3
0
I
I
0
I
I
2
0
0
J

28
3.6

unhrown. The datesof publication varied,
as can be seenin table l, from two items
publishedbefore 1988,to no items from
1993, to twelve items that lackedpublication dates.The vastmajorityof the items
in the samplewere 1992imprints,559,or
TlVo; the secondmost frequent year for
imprintswas1991,with 161,or ZOVo.
The items were searchedin the RIJN

materialsonce they had sat in the backlog
for the additionalfour-weekperiod.
The pulpose of the study was to {ind
of
copythat wouldexpeditethe processing
these new materials.The categoriesof
copy were as follows: full LC copy; LC
in-process;
member,withLCsl"i5 number
indire0g0fteldi
member,no rcclass number; member,acquisitionsrecord;full catalogingcopy for another edition; no hit.

59
4
29
I
4
0
11
1
4
J

0
T4
161
20.6

I
58
183
5l
53
I
25
0
17
31
0
4ti
)
13
D/

559
7r.4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.0

n.d.

Total

t13
397
26r
2
055
391
010
031
0l
024
l4I
02
054
212
13
074
L2

783

1.5

100.0

All items were searchedat leastonce;
the results of this search can be seen in
table 2. The percentageof hits on the first
searchconftrmedthe validity of our decision to shehe these items.'Of 783, the
original search came up with no csPy
foundfor 560,or 7ZVoof ilte sample.There
was no usable copy for 621 titles, an incredible 79Vo.Tlte largest number after

items that had catalogedcoPyon the first
pzlss,we come up with 74, or 97o.Nearly
ldf (34), the firll LC, would have been
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TABLE 2
Frnsr SnencuoF SAMpLE

Full LC
Copy

LC
In-process

Member
090

L2JU92

8

I

o

LAB/92

z

o

I

LA22n2

5

I5

I

u6/93
v8r93

I
0

I/16t93
I/29n3
2,/5N3
2/tt/93
A2TN3
?/26N3

10

27

D

1a

0

Total

34

2
4
2
2
88

0
0
0
18

Percentage

4.3

tt.z

2.3

2
0

I
2
0
0
0
2
t
0

I

0

1

Member
no090

2
,

Member
Acq.

Nothing

o

39
44
56
66

I

D

4
o

o

67

22

122

OtherEd.

I
0
2
4
0
I
4
0
2
I
0

Total

65
DD

83
82
.7

I15
178
24
r28
34
l2

4

16
l15

0

5
n

0
n

2

8

61

560

15

783

.9

7.8

7t.5

1.9

99.9

I

22

TABLE 3
SrcoNo Srnncrrop Selrple
Full L;C
LC
Member
Copy In-process
090

12/A92
IAB/92
t%2w2
v6/93
I/8/93
r/16t93
u29/93
TotaI

6

30

36

Percentage

6.2

Member
Acq.

Nothing Other Ed.

Total

t)

6

I

29

I

J

o

42

0
0

4

6

46

I

83

l8

47

o

82

4

2

I

t5

56

0
,.

0

23

103

4

99

6
2
I
2
t2
30

l5

70

325

l0

16.9

5.1

2.6

55.6

t.7

I

t4

2

4

b

l5

J

8

0

0

II

Member
no 090

%

I

0

12.0

OD
DD

115
178
D''D

100.1

TABLE 4
Trtrnp SrancrroF SAMPLE
Full LC
Copy

t%4N2
taB/92
ra2w2
TotaI
Percentage

LC
In-proess

Member
090

121983I22065
31312630055
72383536I83
22
55
L7
r0.8
zi.r
8.4

Member
no 090

Member
Acq.

Nothing

Other Ed.

Total

812881203

3.9

5.9

43.3

.5

99.9
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them wasinformation that wasavailableto
us without resortingto RLIN searching.
The items ttat were searchedtwice
numbered587.From this batch,325were
not found, or 55Vo.Theseitems had aged
for four weeks.As can be seenfrom table
3, the statisticsimprovedin all areas.The
full LC recordsclimbedbvonlvtwo, to 37,
but &e percentagedimLed io 67o from
4%o.Thel-Cin-processrecor& then numbered 100,incr6asingby eleven.Member
cataloging records with an LC-type call
number lhen numbered30; without the
call number, 15. This was an increasein
membercopyof 20 tides,but the Perqntageincreasbdfrom3Voto7.67o.Whenthis
bicklog was allowed to age an additional
four wieks, the numberof titlesdecreased
to 205,but the numberof no hits was88,
or 43Vo(seetable4). The numberof titles
with full LC copy was thetr 24, or lL%o,
g, 25,or l2%o.
thosewith mem6ercatalogin
And there was tire added promise of 55
records that LC had queued for Processing, a significant 27Vo.
Peihaps-themosttelling statisticsfrom
of columns
thesetabiesis the combina:tion
three,four, and five. When Cornell began
localprocessingin April 1988,manyofour
colleisues lamented the absenceof our
t""ot& in the RLIN database;now other
RLIN librariesarefollowingthisrouteand
not enteringtheir acquisiti6nsdataon the
utiliw. On tfie ftrstsearchthereweremember records for 86 items, or ll%o, of
whatever nature. Many of the libraries on
RLJN usethe sameblanketorder dealers,
many havesimilarcollectingprofiles,and
rnunyut" retrenching and nil mahng the
infoimation on theiricquisitions available
for other RLIN libraries.The problem is

showsa markeddecline sincehis ftndings.
When he searchedthe RLIN databasein
November 1983, searching 298 Latin
Americanimprints,he found full LC copy
for 55 of them (fS7r);we found 47o'He
found member cspy for 39 (137o);we
fornd SVo(if we ln6l'udedother editions)'
Whenhe repeatedthissearchin May 1984'
the resultsiuere att additional 40 done by
the Library of Congress(an increaseto
by memberlibrar32Vo)andd} moredo--ne
ies(Zl%o).
Perhapslibraries in the ResearchLibrariesGioup shouldlook more carefully
at the allocationof resources.We must

sharethe burden andbenefttofproviding
fully catalogedlibrary records for our patrons to use.
WoRKCTTED
Grover, Mark L. 1991. Cooperative cataloging
of Latin American books: The unfulfilled
promise. Library resourceE l-t technical
sen:ices 35: 406-15'
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TheQuqlity ond Timeliness
of Chineseond Joponese
MonogrophicRecords
in lhe RUNDotobose
Joi-hsyoTsoo

Blcxcnouxn
A decade ago, tlre lirst catalog recnrd containing Chinese, Japanese, and Korean
(ClK) scripts was created and entered into
tJre Researc.h Libraries Information Network (RLIN) by the Library of Congress
(LC). Three years later, the bCLC Oiline

million records into the bibliographic
databases. The annual growth rate ii a6out
250,000 records. As ofMarch 31, 1g93, the
RLIN database contains f,012,6S0 CJK

records, or 872,639 unique titles. There
are 688,109 unique CJK records in the
OCLC Online Union Catalog (OLUC).
East Asian libraries, under the pressure
of constantly growing backlogs, have increasingly relied on the two national bibliographic utilities for their catalog copv. At
the same time, libraries are alsoconcemed
with the quality and timeliness of the CJK
records iri the'two databases.In her lgb0
survey of thirty-eight East Asian libraries,
Sarah Su-erh Elman found that "the quality of records" was one of the tlree pioblems most commonly named bv the Research Libraries Group (RLG) a;d OCLC
CJK participans (Elman 1991).
To determine the availabllityof catalog
copy for current Chinese rtri 1"p-"rE

IAI-flsyATsAoisHead of East fuian catalo$ng, The foseph RegensteinLibrary,The university
Invited manuscriptreceivedjin&, tsgs; u"".pt.i for pubticatiJn september2i,
9l9h*g.
1993.
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materials, and to idenu$, specilic issues
relating to the quality of CIK cataloging,a
studv was conducted at the East Asian
Librarv of the UniversiWof Chicagofrom
November 1s)2 to l4ar6h rsgg. A-total of
518 Chinese tides received between
November1992andjanuary1993and250
Japanesetides received between November 1992 and March 15, 1993, were
searchedon the RLIN database.All tides
searchedduring this studywere published
between 1989 and 1992, and added
volumesand copies,earlier imprints, and
serials were exiluded. Most oT the Japanesetides (183titles,or73Vo)were published in 1992. The majority of Chinese
titles (339, or 65%) w6re published in
1991,and only 11I (ZlVo)werepublished
in 1992.
The quantity and topical coverageof
titles receivedat the Universityof Chicago
Library is probably slighdy greater than
the acquisitionsof the averagemediumsizedEastAsian librarv in North America.
These titles cover all sublects in the
humanities and socialsciences,but only a
small number are in agriculture'or the
history of science. The library acquires
about 3,000Chinesetides and f,200 Japanesetitles eachyear.

Snencn Rrsur-rs
Our searchof RLIN yielded no copy for
(259) of the Chinesetides and'477o
SOEy
(117)of the Japanesetitles. LC copywas
availablefor 7% (35) of the Chinesetitles
and 364o (90) of the Japanesetitles'
RLIN member copi accountedfor 43Vo
(224) of the Chinesetitles and l79o (43)
of the lapanese titles. Detailed search
results'aid corresponding publication
datesfor the titles searchedare given in
tables I and 2.
The results also indicate thal proportionately,more [.C catalogcopyis available
for current fapanese tides. In contrast,
more membei copy is available for
Chinesematerials.
In order to determine how fast catalog
copvaDpearsin the RLIN database,we did
^ .'J."^nhsearchat the end of March. We
found copy for an additional 58 Japanese
tides. Most of the remaining tides without
copy were published after October 1992.
fhd ."." is'differentfor the Chinesetitles.
Onlv a small number of new recnrdswere
found in the second search.In terms of
materitimeliness,it seemsthat Japanese
alsarecatalogedfasterthan Chinesematedals.

TABLE I
CrrrNnssMATERIALS
LC
Incomplete LC
Member

4
2
II

No hit

8

Total

25

6
0
25
12
4l

T7
3
I53
166
339

q

I
35
73
il1

29
6
924
2159
518

6
I
43
50
100

60
30
43
tt7
250

2]l
T2
17
47
100

TABLE 2
JAPANESE MATERIALS

LC
Incomplete LC
Member
No hit
Total

4
0
2
2
8

8
I
3
7
l9

2A,
2
5
I
40

24

n
ff

99

r8{}
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Based on the two searches,a local catalogng stratery was developed. For fapanese materials, we hold current titles
momentarily, to wait forthe catalogcopies,
and concenlrate our time and eriergr on
older materials. On the other hand, current Chinese materials without copy are
cataloged immediately. Experience has
shown that, even if we wait, it is unlikely
that many records will be available soon.'

OCLC, Z,eng (L992) identiffed nineteen
types of errors on 853 OCLC CJK member-contributed Chinese records and 453
RLIN CJK member-contributed records
that were tape-loaded by OCLC. However,
Zeng's project primarily was concerned with
descriptive cataloging. McCue also categorized ihe modificaliois ofrecords as correctiors of qpographical errors; enhancements
(additions, deletions, and replacements of
data); correctiors to ftelds tigs, indicaton,
and delimiten; and changes in main entry in
PRoBLEMS
accordance wr$ rhe AngloAmerican CataIn the East Asian Library, we follow the Inguing Rales (McCue, Weiss, and Wilson
nationally accepted standards for catalog199r).
ing CJK languagematerials. We_payparticRLG and OCLC have tape-loaded each
ular attention to accesspoints, description,
othert member-contributed CJK monoimprints, and subject analysis.Corrections
graphic records since November 1989. All
are made to those fields that would affect
East Asian libraries have beneftted from
indexing and retrieval. Ours is one of the
this cooperative activity. However, unexfew East Asian collections in which propected difficulties occurred beqruse of
fessional catalogers still check member
different cataloging requirements of the
copyin its entirety. Ourcopycatalogers are two utilities and have resulted in catalogers
responsible for handling LC copy. We usu- spending extra time to modify and'clean
ally accept an LC record as it stands, and up" tape-loaded records.
changes will not be made unless serious
One example involves the use of word
mistakes are identified.
division and aggregation. RLIN word inIn reviewing a total of321 Chinese and dexing applies only to words of more than
two letters. vet2o%oofChinese characters
Japanese catalog records, we found that
192 required revision. We made a signifiromanized according to the Wade-Giles
cant number ofchanges to subject head- svstem consist of onlv one or two letters
ings. Eighty-two subject headingsin a total
(elprand 1992). Thi; problem occurred
of 66 records were enhanced. Addition of
becauseeach character is romanized in the
*word."
variant titles (740) was the secondJargest
Wade-Giles scheme as a single
To
group in which we made additions. Usually avoid false drops in retrieval, RLG introthe corresponding note for the varying
duced the concept of aggregation. The
form of titlewas m'issing.We alsopro.'ideI
special symbol call-edan alfrefatoris used
more personal names and colporate bodto join individual romanized Chinese
ies as added entires (700,710, 711). Series words together to form a semantic unit.
headings, ISBN, and uniform titles were
The correspon&ng vernacular characters
other areas in which we made additions or
are also joined together in the same manrevisions. The $.pographical errors in roner to facilitate word retrieval in the vermaniznd data; inaccurate vernacular
nacular. Since word division guidelines
characters; and improper use of tags, inwere established by LC for Japaneseand
dicators, and sub{ield codes were corKorean there was no need for aggregation.
rected. Generally speaking, fewer misAggregation is a device unique to RLIN.
takes were found in main entry headings
TapeJoaded Chinese records from OCLC
for personal names and corporate bodies; do not have aggregators, and RIJN
we made only three revisions in these catalogers must add them when they use
{ields.
these records.
These findings are similar to the results
On the other hand, vernacular punctuaof Lei Zeng's 1991 project and Janet tion and spaces in a catalog copy are perMcCue's 1987 research. Based on the funmitted acrording to the RLIN standards,
damental cataloging rules required by
but they are not acrceptable to OCLC
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members. All inadequate marks and
spaces have to be corrbcted. The OCLC
standards also require each vernacular
field to have a preceding correspon&ng
romanized fteld. However, the RLIN standards only require both romanized and
vernacular fields for core fields, and
OCLC catalogers must spend extra time
supplementing certain fields on RLIN
tapeJoaded records.
In addition to mahng modi{ications to
tapeJoaded records accor&ng to requirements for word division and aggregation,
some OCLC vernacular characters were
not coded in accordance with the East
Asian Character Code (EACC), an American National Standard. The result of this
miscoding is that in many cases correct
characteri have been replal.ed by different
characters. RLIN catalogen using OCLC
tapeloaded copy
must watch for records
'errotteous
characters and
cdntaining sucfi
make corrections as needed. In addition,
tape-loaded records in both databasesusuallv lack call numbers, this further reduces
their usefulness.

Coxcr,usroNs
All East Asian cataloeers are eaqer to indecrease cataloging pioductivity;d
crease the backlog. Among RLC CIK
members &ere is a certain amount of peer
pressure to do 107ooriginal cataloging. But
in many cases,the time and effort necessary to improve poor catalog copy is
greater than that necessary to input an
original record. Furthermore, repeated effort will be made to correct the same mis-

before the record is input into RLIN or
OCLC. Efforts should be made to keep
typogaphical errors and inaccurate vernacular characters to a minimum. Meanwhile, revision of OCLC character codes
in accordance with the EACC will avoid
extra effort currently required to make
these corrections. Finaly,both RLIN and
OCLC libraries would benefit by having
call numbers displayed in the tapeJoaded
records.

WoBKs CrrED
M. 1992.The RLIN database
Aliprand,
Ioan
^"r
u toit"" ofCJK records.Asianlibraries
2, no.3: 13-29.
Elman, Sarah Su-erh. 1991. Automation in
U.S. East Asian libraries in the United
. College{:
States:A reviewandassessment
researchltbraries 52: 559-73.
McCue, fanet, Paul J. Weiss,and Marijo Wilson. 199I. An analysisof catalogingcopy:
Ubrary of Congressvs. selected RLIN
members.Libraru resourcesb technical
seroices35: 6$-75.
Zeng, l*i. 1992.An evaluationof the quality
recordsin the OCLC
oTChineseJanguage
OLUC databaseand a study of a rulebased data vdidation system for online
Chinese cataloging.ph.b. diss., Univ. of
Pittsburgh.
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Controllingq Cotologing
Bqcklog;or Tqmingthe
BibliogrophicqlZoo
BethPicknollyComden ond Jeon L.Cooper

Cataloging
backlogs-arrearageshave beei a"concern oI hbrarians"since
the early 1950s. As the burgeoning
reconomy and educational system combined with the information explosion
after World War II, Iibraries found themselves losing the race to control the vast
amount of paper that was pouring into
their buildings-. In 1968, pitrirnict (-fgOS)
surveyed the ninety-one university librarymemben of the Association of Research Libraries (ARL) and discovered
thatTSVo ofthe respondenb had signiftcant backlogs t"quiiing special haniling
procecures.

Since that time, a number of articles
have appeared in the literature on the

problemsofbacklogs.Thesearticleshave
dedt with topics such as the aging and
usefulnessof monographsheld in backlogs
(Neville and Snee1984;White and Roos
1988) and measuringand delining the
characteristicsof a bac-klog(Abrahamlt al.
1985;McCue et al. 1991;-Rogers
1991).A
continuing theme in these articles is the
desirabili{,of full catalogingforeachitem
(Homy 1986),the continuinglackof suffi-

Recently, the literature has begun to
providediscussions
about the useof computers specilically as a meansof reducing
or eliminating bacldogs.Crowe ( 1986)and
Markiw (1988)mention the use of minimallevel cataloging records in the Ohio
State and the University of Kentuclcylibraries' online catalogswith bacldogcontrol asaprimaryobjective;Miller andFord

Bnru Plcrselrv cllronN is Head, copy cataloging unit, Alderman Library, university of
Virginia,Charloftesville.Jua:rrL. CoorEn is SptemJLibrarian forTechnicaland bntne Services,
Aldenlq t ibrg/, Universityof Vir$nia, Charloftewille. Manuscript receivedApril 12, 1993;
revisedSeptember13, 1993;accepte-d
for publication SeptemberZf, 1g93.
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(1988) report that records for uncataloged
materials will be added to Trinity University Library's COM (computer output microform) cataloe; and Lynden et al. (f991)
produced an iiternal report for Brown
University Library recommending the expanded use of 'IOSIAH Online Temporary- records (J6TS) in its online catdog
to control several backlog collections.

we mean to illustrate howanonline catalog
can provide a means of controlling a backlog,^and to describe the varioui effects
such control can have upon all libraryfunctions.
We deftne a backlogas aetive if cataloging is repeatedly sought in the network
databasei. Further, an active backlog is one
from which books are regularly removed
for both copy and original cataloging. It is
assumed that, on average, the same number of books are added to as are removed
from an active backlog. The specific number of items may fluctuate somewhat, but
the size of the backlog would, by nature,
stay within a given inge. As i'ite*ick
(1969, f ffi) said, *A backlog of some size is
desirable in order to minimize the effects
of peaks and valleys in the rate of book
acquisition."
bonverselv. the authors define an inactive, or static, backlog as one from which
no items are removed, or one tlat grows

million volumes. The Library acquires a

sitions and serials module in 1991.
In the 1950s and 1960s, a laqgepart of
the backlog was cataloged using minimallevel cataloging and an accession number
preceded by aW.
Separatelypublished monographsof pre'W-coldicted lighter useare added to the
lection- in accessionnumberorder and the
accessionnumber. . . substitutesfor classification. Author, title, and shelflist cards
arepreparedfor eachtitle (Piternick 1969,

r08).

addition to the Zoo, several inactive backloss also exist: a backlog of 6,000 older
(pie-19S4) general dlection
books
tioused in thi basement, a backlog of
20.0@ South Asian and Mid-Eastern
(PIl80) materials also housed in the basement, and a backlog ofrare books housed

103), and as at other libraries, backlogs at
the University of Virginia (UVa) have historically been a matter of concem.
Trrr LrrnenY AT TIIE
UNIVERSII.y OF VIRGINIA
The University of Virginia Library sptem
comprises fourteen physically separate libraries (exclu&ngthi' Iiealth Scidncesand
Law libraries) and holds more than three

Library Center, Inc., database for cataloging coiy at least once, and copy was beilg
sought at least onc€ Per year. Once matching-copy was found, an item was removed
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flom the backlogand cataloged.Additionally,the oldestmlterials weri removedfor
orignal catalogingon a regularschedule.
IuplrunNrrNc

rrrE PRoJEcr

The project to enter provisionalrecords
into the online catalogwas undertaken
both asa backlogcontrol measureand asa
meansof training stalf in preparation for
the implementati-on
of the acqriisidons
and
serialsmodulein 199L
Volunteersfor the project were solicited via memo and electrdtc mail beginning on March7, 1990.The directoroithe
CollectionDevelopmentDepartmentwas
also askedto recdmmendiridividualsfor

Material selectors in the branch and
departmentallibraries alsoexpressedtheir
interestin tahng part in the project. Becausetheselibrariesarechronicallyunderstaffed,and becausedl ofthe woik had to
take place in Alderman Library, not all of
thoseinterestedwere able to take part in
the project.
There were 39 stafl members in the
Iinal group of trainees.Of those,lg were
from Cataloging Sewices, 15 were from
CollectionDevelopment,2from the Fine
Arts Library, 2 from the Scienceand Engineering Library, and I from Clemons
Library. In addition, 14 of the 39 served,
for the mostpart, as resour@peopleand
trainers, rath6r than asrecord 6re"1orr.
Training sessionswere scheduled to
begn May f , 1990,and were to continue
for two wee}s, The sessions
were held in
the S;rstemsOffice's terminal room. The
Cataloging Department staff provided a
truck of books-from the Zoo Backlogfor
eachtraining session.One early key decisionwasto allow the learnersto work, from
the very be$nning, in the production
databas; witlilive rEcordsin o^rderto enhancetheirperceptionofthe usefulness
of
the work anil impbrtanceof accuracyat all
times. Any errors made during training

could be corrected online immediately,
and the autlors believed (and continue io
believe) that correcting one's own errors
could enhancethe learningexperience.
The trainer led each leamer step-bystep through the processofcreating a provisional bibliographic record and its copy
holdingsrecord.The trainingsessions
normally lasted between one and a half and
two hours.Basedon t]le evaluationof the
trainer, ttre learner repeated the step-bystepprocessuntil he or shehad absorbed
the instruction. When the trainer believed
that the leamer was ready, tl-re learner
enteredseveralrecordsindependentlyand
then hadthe work reviewedbythe trainer.
The rolunteersexhibiteda wide rangeof
bibliographic
-ranging knowledge and learning
skilts,
from almost instantaneoui
understandingduring the training session
to extreme difffculty with the conceptual
aspectsof the procedures.The trainers
encouragedthe leamersto ask questions
wheneverthey had doubtsaboutdre correct procedures.
At the end of eachtrainingsession,the
individuals received a truckload of books
to complete independendy,or the trainer
scheduleda follow-uptrainingsession.
The participantswere expectedto work
on one tmck of booksat a time. When a
tn-rckloadwas complete{ it could be exchangedfor another,and the work would
continue. The project coordinators expected that each person would complete
onetruckof bookspermonth.In actuality,
a fewof thevolunteersompletedonlyone
or two tnrcks of books throughout the
length of the project, while others
completedtrucksin lessthan a week.
In order to keep track of the books
while they were out of the Zoo. a librarv
assistantand a clerk controlled the diJtribution of boola to the participants.They
kept carefrrlrecordsofthe locationofeach
truckload so that, if a book was requested
by a patron, the book could be found for
rush cataloging. In addition, the library
assistantresolvedany problems thai were
encountered, such as records entered in
the wrong processing unit, or added
volumes or duplicate copies discovered
during the processofpreentry searching.
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A problem discoveredat a later time was
that a numberof the volunteershad failed
to createcopy holdingsrecordsfor some
200 items, leavingno way to locatettrose
items in the backi"og.
Theseerrorsare still
being corrected aslhey are located.
EvelulrroN
The searchingstaff kept productivity records throughout the fifteen-month project
in order to evaluateprogressat any given
"*ere
dlstiibuted
time. Current ffguies
frequently during the project, in memos
and in electronic mail, to the library staff.
The number of records an individual
entered was not recorded, but the total
number of recordsproducedeachmonth
was recorded. The itaff also counted the
number of rush requestsreceived each
month.
Of the 39 staff memberswho were
trainedfor the project,only 20 to 30 were
active participrnti. Ourlng the initial
weeks,Before-they*ere full-ytrained,the
rate of record creation wasrelatively slow.

table l).
As the proportion of items with provisional records increased, there was an
increase in patron rush requests for those
books. At the start ofthe pioject, less than

nators concluded that the ability to access
items in the backlog via the online catalog
has provided better information to users
about library holdings and has allowed improved responsivenessto Patron requests
on the partof the Cataloging DePartment.

TABLE I
PRocREssoF TrrEBecrloc PnoJncr

IMPLICATTONS

IN VOLUMES PER MONTH
Monthly
Total

Apr.90

293

May 90

I,935

June90
July 90

5,108

Aug.90

2,604

2,736

Sept.90

2,004

Oct.90

1,994

Nov.90

I,I52

Dec.90

891

Jan.9l
Feb.9l

I,000
L,7I4

Mar.9l

1,400

Apr.91

1,513

May 91

1,055

fune 91

2,927

Running
Total

293
2,228
7,336
10,072
12,676
14,680
L6,674
17,826
T8,7L7
L9,7L7
2I,431
22,83r
24,344
25,399
28,326

Per@nt
Complete

1.0
7.9
25.9

BAcKLoc CoNrnol ANDREDUCTIoN

35.6
44.8
51.8
58.9
62.9
66.t
69.6
tD.l

80.6
85.9
89.7
100.0

of staffto locaterequesteditems.The UVa
Librarvhasdevelopeda systemof codesto
this controi to alf items in various
"*p".rd
stagesof processing.
3ittc" the completionof the project,all
new items addedto the backlog haverecords createdeither at the order point or in
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cataloging,thusmaintainingthesamelevel
ofbacklog control.
USE oF MINIMAL oR

PnovrsroNar.-Lsvsl, CareI-ocrNc
FoR SPECTFTc
Punposrs
Although most catalogers would agree that
it is desirable for all items in the collection
to have full cataloging, sometimes concessions must be made given the constraints
of sta{ftng and budget. The use of provisional records as a temporary measure,
while not providing the fuil range of access
to the user, does provide some a@ess to
items that otherwise would not be available to users. Known items can be found
using the standard author and tide
searches, and the records are also accessible through the keyword index. Although
the number of keyvords in these brief
records is limited, this is, in some sense,
"subject" access.
The implications for the long-term use
of brief records is not as clear. At this time,
the UVa Library is not adding these provisional records to the national databases.
Permanent minimal records would need to
follow the OCLC input standards in order
to be shared. Questions about classiffcation, and subject and keyword access
would also need to be addressed.The Catalogrng Department continues to review
the possibilities of using varied levels of
cataloging, both minimal and enhanced, to
provide improved accessto the [fVacollections.

ment developed new rush cataloging procedures that allowed books from the backlog to be processed within rwenty-four
hours of receipt of the rush request. To
achieve this g-oal, an item is allowed to
circulate without a classiftcation number if
cataloging copy cannot be found in OCrc,
and full cataloging is entered into the
database when the material is returned.
(The actual numberof items circulated on
provisional records is miniscule-the Library's experience indicates that by the
time the user wants the book a MARC
record is generally available.)
METIIODSOFTRAININGSTAFF
IN A TECHNOLOGICALAGE
The Library has gained important insights
regarding Jtaff tiaining as a result of"this
project. Among these insights are

2. Practice makes perfect;
3. Training for computer work should be
done on a one-to-one basis or in very
small groups; and
4. Training for computer work should be
done at the computer and not in the
lecture room.

Many individuals who participated in
the project have expressedthe opinion that
this-training made lhe transition-to the new
acquisitions system immeasurably easier
for'them. whiie those individuals *tto did
INcnne,srn
Usr or Irrus
not participate have commented on the
FROMTIIE BECXIOCS
difliculty of learning the new system.
However, the project coordinators later
The increasein rush requestsfor cataloging ofbooks in the backlogindicatesthat discovered that some ofthe "volunteers" in
full catalogingis not mandatoryin order the project were in fact "ocnscripts" and
for usersto lind the itemsthey need.It is had been required by their supervisors to
interestingto notethat afteralfitemsin the participate. This redriced theiiwillingness
Zoo backloghad provisionalrecordsin the io participate and, itwould seem, red-uced
online catalog, the increase in user-in- the amount of effort they were willing to
itiatedrushreluestspromptedthe Library devote to the project. In future projects,
to revise the rush request procedures, extra efforts should be made to explain the
makingit easierfor the Library'susersto goals and purpose of such a project to the
submit theserequestsand for the Public itaff so ttrit ind"iauls will have a better
Servicedepartmentsto processthem.
understanding of the reason for their parIn ad&tion, the CatalogingDepart- ticipation.
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The Library's Rare Books Cataloging
Section conducted a successfulproject
We suspectthat the computerhasblurred from l99l to 1992, creating provisional
the traditional separation between the records for 4,6M items in the rare book
public sewicesstaff and the technicalserv- backlog-items that were previouslyinacices staff. One of tte more interesting cessibleby anymethod.
aspectsof this project was that, inadvertently, it wasthe first large-scalestalf-sharSuuumY
ing project in the Library. The individuals
who accomplishedthis task were from
severaldifferent library departmentsand
gaveseveralhoursof their time per week
to accomplisha project for the Cataloging
ServicesDepartment.
Since that time, tle Library has con- staffl will allow the materials to be
ducteda numberofstaff-sharingprojects,
both with public servicesstalf learning
traditionally technicaltasksand with technicalservicespersonnellearningreference
and other public-oriented work. This program has produced benefits both for the
individualivariety in work experiencesand
opportunityto learnnew shlls) andfor the
Library as an organization(redistribution
of the work force to essentialsites and
improved morale among the library staffl. normal, nontireatening part of the cataThe morevariedexperiencemadepossible loging worHlow-not an evil to be elimiby sta{f-sharing
hasencouraged
employees nated.
to acquirea new visionof the pulposeof a
librarv-from the archival to the access
Wonxs Crrro
modi'l-which the Ubrary Administration
hassoughtto encourage.
Abraham, Terry, Stephen E. Balzarini, and
VIE$?oltlrs
CHeNclNcLIBRARY
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Contrqcl Negoliqtions
for lhe CommerciolMicroform
Publishingof Librqryond
Archivql Moleriqls:Guidelines
for Libroriqnsond Archivisls

Pnrrecn
The goal of the Subcommittee on Contract
Negotiations for Commercial Reproduction of Ubrary and Archival Materials, a
subcommittee of ALCTS' (the Association
for Library Collections & Technical Serv-

ices) Policy and Planning Committee, of
the Reproduction of Library Materials
Section, was to develop an annotated
checklist ofthe issuesto be thought about
when considering entering into an arrangement for commercial publication of
library and archival materials. The initial
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discussiondocument for the subcommittee's work was Caqpenter and Carr
(1990). At its Iirst meeting the subcommittee agreedtfiat, giventhe wide rangeof
projectsand goals,lts task was not t6 attempt to produce a model cuntract.
One of the ftrst decisionsof the subcommittee,as initially constituted,wasto
include archivistsoti the subcommittee

of theseservices.
The commondenominator amongall micropublishersis that they
market their products to libraries ani
otier institutions.
A microform collectionmay consistof

thing entirely new hasbeen created.(For
information on the history of microform
publishingand greaterdepth
in analr"zins
'collecUons,
the typeJ of m'icroform
seE

35mm) as well as card or micro{ichefor-

scholarspotentiallygain, even those fortunateenoughto haveaccess
to theworld's
Iargestlibraries.
Microform publishing,therefore,both
fosters advancesin schdlarshipgenerally
andat-tle sametime permitsa la{er number of scholarsto prirsueresearcfrin the
sources.Microform publishersact, in efgenerallycreated:(I) the ffrst-generation fect, as distributors-of the archival and
masternegative,(2) one or moie second- bibliothecal wealth. Their efforts to disgenerationprinting masters,and(3) thirdgeneration positive or negative service
copiesfor customers.Black-ind-whitemicroforms are the norm for large texfual
collections.
Pl'nr ONn, Tnr Wonto or
Mlcnoronv puBLrsHrNG

__ The price is not, however,merely the
filming costdividedby a certainnumberof
copies,with an add-onfor profit. Publishers must conceiveideas and then turn
them into reality.The very meetingwith
individualsin an instifution @stsmonev.
Publishersmust assessthe market. an'd
even experiencedoes not preclude risk.
Ultimatelv,a ffrm must r"I'th" nroduct.
The orgariizational
skillsofa pub[ther can
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make for efficiencies in filming and in provi&ng bibliographic access, but archives
and hlbraries can also {ilm and create rec-

and a preliminary determination of the
bene{iti and costs. This step should
precede negotiations.
OF TIIE
TIIE CONTRIBUTION
ASSESSING
PRoIECTTo ScuolensulP

profit environment, cannot do; whereas
publishers,
in ful{illing their role, above all
'disseminate---often
6ring together and
quantities of
then disseminate-large
source materials.
Cooperation is desirable.
researchers.

P$rTWo: Tns
ASSESSMENT
PRENEGoTIATION

givesonly a basisfor legal action.The best
hrarantorofexecutionifa contractis that
It servesthe interestsof all partiesto the

a
a

a
a

thoseof the library or archiveareforemost.)
Shouldsomematerialbe omitted?
Is it desirableto include certain materials even if preservationfilms have
alreadybeen made?

AssESSTNGNounNeucrelTO THE LIBNARY

about the commercialsectorthat might be
overcome by going through an information-gatheringproc€ss.Sucha processcan
also help muster support for a proiect at
differeni levelsin th6 institution io that the
publishing project is less likely to be an
zoutside" task that gets dropped by an
overburdenedstaff member. In short, a
preliminary lssessmentcan help ensure
that the academicinstitution carriesout
the aqreementsmootlly.
priblishers,having been through the
processbefore, maybe ableeasilyto deter'mine
publishiirgproject
that u *i"rofot

a prenegotiation assessmentof its gods

BENEFITS

A secondset ofquestions for a library or
archive relatesto the extent that a project
fills other needs,such aspresewation, reand bibliorequirements,
duced space
-These
-control.
graphic
are at this point
inf6rmauonal questions about potential
beneftts and quality issues,not negotiations over details.
o Is the material on such brittle paper
that it needsto be filmed if the text is
to be preserved?
o Is the-materialunique or so rare that
a microform copy is desirableto ensurepreservationof the text?
. DoeJ the publisher do preservationquality ftlming?
. whut kinds ofbibliographicd records
are availablefor theie iraterials? Do
they provide adequateaccess?Ifrecordi need to be pioduced, is the publisher committeii to producing them
properly and makingihem naEonally
available?
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If the material consists of manuscripts,is there an adequateguide, as
well as a catalog record accessible
through the national bibliographic
utilities, or will the project resull in
accessthat doesnot now exist?
o Is the material like newspapers,i.e.,
bullcyto store?
r If the material is a book collection,is
a printed guide desirablefor usersof
the originalsand the microform?(Becausethe potential benefitswill be in
part translatedinto realityby the publisher. it is desirableto review siririlar
projects in which the publisher was
involved.)

cedures, regardlessof who executesand
paysfor them.
o What are the stepsinvolvedin getUng
materialsto cameraand returned to
shelves?
. What arethe stepsinvolvedin producing adequatebibliographicalreconds?
o Will spacebe neededin the institution
to prepareor to lilm the materials?
It is, ofcourse, necessary
to break the
stepsdown asfinelyas possible,if the true
costsare to be ascertained.
Cnoosrxc,q,PUBLISIIER

Sometimesa library or archive negotiates
with more than one publisheron a projecl
obtains competitive contract proposals,
RoYALTY
AssESSMENT
and then facesthe need to decide among
For a major project, an assessmentof severaloptions.To developsuchproposaE
possibleroyaltyrevenueis alsoneoessary is not necessarily
desirableor possible.In
before intentionally movingto contractne- fact, it can be problematic when a pubgotiations.First, askthe publisherto cal- lisher takes an idea to a librarv that then
culatethe possiblenumberof reelsof film goeson to contactother pubhslrers.There
or the number of fiche. Obtain from the are oceasions,howeve4when a library or
publisher an estimatedunit price. Then archive must seek competitive bids or
talk with a publisher about diicounts and when doing so is the only meansof avoidanticipatedsales.The projectednumberof ing the appearanceof favoring one pubunits to be sold is likely to be suqprisingly lisher over another. It is in general useful
small, perhaps {ifteen or twenty, but the to try to look at the project from the point
revenuecan be signilicant, given the high of view of the publisher.All publishen
monetaryvalueof eachsale.The publisher must makemoney,but that necessitydoes
will suggiesta royalty percentagejandthen not meanthateverypublisherjudges
every
potential revenue at different levels of potential project in exactlythe samefashsalescan be determined.The value of a ion. A project may ftt into a firm's areaof
free copy of the film might well be con- strength, support, or growth. A strength
sidered.
area is one in which the publisher is an
Part of the benelit calculaUonfor an established
presencein the marketplace.A
institution will also be determiningwho support area is one that builds upon or
gets to spend the revenue. Will the rev- expandsa strength area.A growth area is
new,unrelatedto presentstrengths.Each
hnd of project has different implications
for a ftrm. For instance,a ftrm might feel
ambivalentabout offering yet anothercollection in an area of strength, out of a
concern for competingwith itself.
In decidingamongftrms, it can alsobe
useful to c'onsiderother hnds of matters
that are outside the scope of a contract.
What stepsdoesa publisher take to foster
compliancewithin the firm to a contract's
terms? Does the firm haveproceduresto
AssEssrNG
Cosrs oF TrrEPRoIEcr
inform production personnelof unusual
A third set of questionsrelates to pro- termsor requirements?Will its marketing
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staff be primed to involve the library in
timely ani appropriate fashion? It can also
be desirable to consider marketing capabilitv. For instance, does the lirm have
repiesentation abroad?

suchwithin the institution (e.g.,a collection bequeathedto the library or in
someothei way a clear entity)?
If not, is the collectionpredeftnedby

Pent Trrnnr:
Coxrnecr Nncorr.lrroNs
A contract can, of course, have as many
but we recomrnend
sectionsas necessary,
that the negotiating parties generally
group and considerthe issuesand questions in the following way:
1 selection criteria and logistics;
2. Filming preparationand execution;
3. Bibliogriphical control;
4. Licenseto sell:
5. Compensationand royalty;
6, Termination;
7. Miscellaneous.
Whenreviewingsomeissues,especially
andrights,
thoserelatedto responsibilities
it is imoortant to bear in mind that their
significince and relevance will vary tremendouslyfrom projectto project,in Part
becauseofvariations in the sizeand nature
discusof projects.In our subcommittee's
sions,therewasa disparityof viewsamong
publishersas to what were and were not
'their
responsibilities.They also diverged
on which licenseprovisionswere or were
not desirableor supportablefrom a businessstandpoint.Likewise,among libraries, there wasvariation in the public service and institutional missions. Other
factors will also cause libraries to weigh
various issuesand responsibilities differently.
Moreo',rer,with eachassignmentof responsibility and each quality standard go
costburdensthat mavbe crucialin determining whether a publisher or library
seruesits interestsand missionby a particular project.

oped?
ti all or onlv some of the material in
the prededned collection to be
ftlmed?
What title will be used for the collection? If alreadyknown by a particular
name.will that namebe used?
Will some materials be ftlmed elsewhere to complete a seriesor otherwise offer a self-containedcomprehensivebodv of materialP
Even if some materials have been
{ilmed for preservationPurPosesor as
part of another published collection,
irill the library's-copiesbe filmed in
order to servea scholarlygoal?
Will some material be filmed by the
publisher,even if not published?(In
'u.ctti"ut
collections,completenessof
the micro{ilm may, for internal reasons,be an issue.)
o Doesthe institution or publisherneed
orwish that somematerialsin the collection not be lilmed? (Identify such
materials,or describethe procedures
for identifying them. It could be
desirable to review together some
problematiccases.)
o is it technicallypossibleto reproduce
all the materials,or are there special
problemsin doing so?

Locistics
. Ynwhat order is materialto be filmed?
(In an archive,the order ofthe documentsin a seriesis frequendy important in understandingthe meaningof
the individual items or ftles in that
Ssr,ssrroN Cnrrrnlr ANDLocISTICS
series.At times this meansthat it is
even desirableto film an item more
Selection Criteria
thanonce.)
Spell out the scopeof the collection.
. Does the collection come from the o What scheduledo the publisher and
library or archiveideallywant?
holdings of one library or archive,or
will it consistof materialfrom several? o Is searchingfor call numbers necesr Is the collectionalreadyidentifiableas
sarv?Who iloes it?
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o Can the library or archive accommodate an ongoin!, steady flowof fflming
requests, or must requests arrive at

o What elements are recorded on the
form?
. Who retrieves material? If the librarv
or archive does, can it handle the commitment with existing staff.? Must
some duties be given up to enable the
mmmitment to be met?
. If the library or archive handles re-

FtLMrNc PnnplMuou

AND ExEcufioN

parent institution? Offsite, but in space
rented by the publisher? Raritf or
uniqueness ofthe material can influence
the decision, for manv libraries and archives are reluctant to send some mate-

projects, such as ones involving selected
filming of items from a large archival
collection, are perhaps best done onsite.
Librar;/s Own Filming
o Does the librarv or archive have a
fflming facility tlat follows preservation standards?
o Does the institution do filming under
some circumstancei, e.9., for some
especially fragile materials?

o What is the library or archiveexpected
to supply?The cameramaster?A reproduction master?
r If film alreadyexists,doesit meet current standards?
. What happensin the caseof disagreement aboutwhether the specilications
havebeen met?
r What chargesare applied? Do they
differ if the librarv or archive is suop$ng a copyof miteriat it hasalready
ftlmed?
. What is the scheduleunderwhich the
film will be produced?
o What are the terms of payment?(It
canbe desirableto specifr the circumstancesunder which the chalgeswill
be highea aswell asthe amountof the
extracharge.)
Onsite Filming bythe Publisher
o If in spaceprovided by the library or
archive,where will the spacebe? Are
internal negotiations necessary in
order to arrangefor the space?
. Forhowlongwill the spacebe available?
o Is the spaceprovided free or for a
rentir
o May the publisher ftlm other material
in the space?
. During what hours will the camera
operatorsbe able to usethe space?
. Does work need to be done to make
the spaceuseful,and are power,lighting, security,and environmentalcontrols appropriate? If work must be
done on the space,who pays?Who
suppliesfurniture or other equipment
that might be necessary,including a
telephone?
o Does the publisher clearly take responsibilityin caseof a claim for unemploymentcompensation?
. Does &e publisher cover its employeesin caseofan accidenton the
institutiont premises?
. Will the cameraoperatorsneedclearance?In advance?
Offsite Filming by the Publisher
e If filmed offsite.what recordsmust be
kept?
o Who is responsiblefor packing and
shipping?At rvhosecost?
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o How is the shippingcarried out?
needed before ftlming, such as re. Are the booksoipapen insured?Who
moval of fasteners?
o Does the material need conservation
PAF?
o At what point in the processdoesthe
insurancebegin, i.e., when the materials are actuallv offsite or at some
earlier point?
. Under what conditionsis the material
storedby the publisher?
o How lonE-or approximately how such a way that the least possible damage
long-will"materiais^be off thd shelP is done. V"tio,rt options dxist to deal wilh
Whit about recall of materialwanted
bv a user?
. What proceduresare desirablewhen
materialis returned?Will the material
be examinedto determine the need
for conservationwork or be examined
for someother purpose?
Editorial Q""lity Control
o Who will be responsiblefor chechng
the materialsbeforethey are{ilmed to
ensurethat the material in hand is in
fact what is wanted?
. Who will be responsiblefor checking
that the materials to be lilmed are
complete,legible, and filmable?
The question of retakesneedsto be
considered.Ubrariesshouldwantpublishers to check for oompletenessand quality
on an ongoingbasissothat mistakescan be on whether the material is rare or consists
rectifted quickly, before the material has of modern books on brittle paper. The
beenretuired 6 the libraryisshelves.That

.

How does one decide what damage is
through negligence rather tJran normal use?
r When must damage be reported?
Ilandling of Materials
r Are special instructions necessary o What are the limils of the publisher's

clarification.

about what hasto be filmed and what
mieht be omitted?
. Ma:vbound materialsbe disbound?If
so,'must they be rebound?At whose
expense?
. Will minor repairs be made by the
publisheror only by the library?What
inaterialsand mbthodswill be usedfor
minor repairs?
o Does archivalor manuscriptmaterial
need to be unfolded? Is other work

Editorial Enhancements
. What hnd of targets, flags, or gther
access aids are t-o be PrePared? BY
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o

o

o

whom? At what costs?What is the
value of suchenhancements?
Are the targetsand headersin keeping
with the latest version of national
standards,
suchasANSVAIIM MS23,
and guidelines,suchasthe Al,A target
packet?
Where will the targetsbe placed and
in what order? (Becausethey should
lead usersto the material,plicement
is critical.)
Are the control numbers assignedto
the items in the collection basedon a
bibliography? If so, is the bibliographicorganizationalschemefree of
copyright restrictions?
For microftche, what data are to be
included in the fiche headers?Who
will be responsiblefor verifying the
accuracyof the headerdata?
For roll film, what will appearon the
film leaders and trailers? On box
labels?
Do copyright notices, photocoplng
restrictions.or other notices need to
be ftlmed in additionto intemal target
or accesssymbols?

imaqesare sham and easyto read and that
text"is not obsduredor missing.If the library or archive discoversa pattern oferrors or problems,it shouldcommunicate
this to tfie microfilmerimmediatelybefore
anymore film is produced.Proceduresfor
dealingwithproblemsshouldbe discussed
when negotiating. Inspection by the library or archive should alsocover the execution of the editorial enhancements
coveredby the contract.
For a list ofpublicationson standards
and recommendedpractices,see Elkington (1992,180-82).

Fill-In Materials
. If fill-in material is required because
of damagedoriginals, missing items,
or other reasons,whoseresponsibility
is it to do bibliographicalwork to loo
cate other copies, to ascertaintheir
availability,and arrange for their inclusion? The libraryi or the pubo
lishert?
. Are the missingitems soimportant, so
numerous, or so difficult to obtain
elsewhere that the project is compromised?(This issueof ftll-in relates
Film Quality Control
to the sectionon selectioncriteria and
Publishers (Iilmers) should be able to
should be considered early on, bedocumentclearlytheir measuresand procausethe need for ffll-in could affect
ceduresfor quality control. Thesewould
the project schedule, royalties, and
includetie methvleneblue test.resolution
evenviability.)
and density meisurement, and steps to
bring about bibliographicalcompleteness
and accuracy.Libraries and archives,for Storage of Masters
their part, shouldunderstandthe mi,cro- o Does the publisher adhere to the
publishers' procedures and be able to
latest version of ANSI standard pH
articulate their own quality-control
1.43for storing masters?
measures.
To ensure that &e speciffcationsin the
BrBlrocmPrrrcCoNTRoL
contract are understoodand arebeing carOFTHE COI.INCTION
ried out, the library or archiveshould inspect the sewice copies on a microlilm Effective bibliographical control is critical
reader.There should be a period during in order to provide a@ess to the items in
which film is closely checked in order to microform sets. Depending on the nature
o

it is possible to check to make sure ttrat

of the materials, it may be in the form of
hard-copy guides, catalog cards, or machine-rdida'ble records ge-nerated by cataloging or indexing. Generally, the expectation is that each discrete bibliographic or
archival entity in a microform collection
will be identiffed in and accessible through
some type of external ftnding tools.
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Cataloging
For setsof certaintypesof materials,e.g.,
monographson any subject, catalogingis
the preferred meansof access.Cataloging
records should adhere to national standards.The natureofthe collectionorsetwill
indicate the appropriate level of cataloging--<ollection level or item level. Published and unpublished collections will
have different requirements basedon the
nafure of the collections.Generally,except
for archival materials-which may be inventoried-itemlevel catalogingprovides
And, increasingly,libraries
greatestac:cess.
expectthe catalogingrecor& to be on one
of the maior bibliographic utilities and
capable of-being loideil into most local
online catalogingq/stems.
o If MARC recordsare to be produced,
who will provide them? What level of
record? What steps are necessary?
For instance,must one copy existing
cards?At what cost?Can the project
bear the cost of the records?
o What ftles will be used to create
authority control?

nature of the guide may be a factor in
settingother termsof an agreement.
. If fhere is a guide, in wlhatform will it
be published?As a book?Microfiche?
CD-ROM?
. Are licensing ageements necessary
for further distribution of the guide in
electronicformat?
o What will entrieslook like?
o Will existingrecor& be used?
. Who is respbnsibleforpreparingwhat
part?
-Ho*
.
will the work be carried out? If
by the publisher, will the library or
archive have the right to aPProve

inventory to a microform set becomesan
issue.

.
.

ties,e.g.,the OCLC Major Microforms
Project?Whoseresponsibilityis it?
Will the library or archivebe receMng
a copy of the cataloging? In what
form?
By when will the records be produced?(In order to spreadout investment, publisherssometimeswish to
delaybibliographicalwork, if they are
responsiblefor it.)

.

type ofbinding?
Sliouldthe pu6lisherhavethe right to
sell it to thosenot purchasingthe microform? Shouldthe publisher be required to do so?

Published Guides
Ifa project needsa publishedguideand if
LIcENSE TO SELL
the cullection is drawn solely or mainly
from one collection, then the f1uidet"pt i
sents the collection and the institution.
When a librarv or archive is but one of the
contributing itrstitutio*, its interest in the
natureof the publishedguide is lessened,
but dependingon the situation,it maystill
ments, assignment, commitment to
wish to mnkethe guide a contractualissue.
keep the lilm available, and terminaBecausea guide costsmoneyto produce
tion clauses.)
and usuallygenerateslittle revenue,the
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o Does the publisher have the right to
the set onlv as a set or alsoto subsets
and individual documents, series,
volumes, or serials? (The opposite
side of that question is whether the
publisher commits to sell copies of
individual volumes or serials, something wanted by some libraries or,
more likely, in&vidual researchers.)
Libraries and archivestend to wish to
specifi what is not granted"but legalcounseladvisesthat the bestwayofdealingwith
rights not granted is simply to state very
prlcisely *i"t ir granted and to note that
no other rights are included.This can pose
problems with respect to future rights to
republish in other media. Ubrarians are
generally willing to give the publisher of
the microform first refusal to the same
body of material in anotJrer medium,
though they feel that to give rights to other
medil in adrranceis to sirrend-erall power
over quality, distribution, and royalty
structures. Publishers,awarethat this is a
time of transition, wish to investonlyif the
long-term rights are guaranteedin a fashion that is truly meaningful.
U.K. and E'uropeanFbrariesneedto be
aware t'hat exclusive licenses mav contravene clauses85 and 86 of the Trbatv of
*sole-ra[her
Rome,hencethe grantingof
than'sole and exclusive"rights.

all parties.

than one proiect. Moreover, it is possible
to imagin6 diut so-" refilming oi republishing- might be done unintentionally.
rhus,"hbriries and archives may ftnd it
desirableto havea clauseto makesurethat
the institution has the right to use some
proportion of the collection in other projects.
Marketing
Publishers-willwish the right to market at
their soleexpenseand discretion,at prices
that they set. Becausepurchaserssometimes wish individual volumes or parts,
rather than entire sets,somelibraries may
wish to require a publisher to makeavailable to the mark6t indi'ridual volumes or
parts, especially replacement copies for
{ilm lost or destroved.

Reserved Rights
o What rights are reserved?
. With respect to the rights to reproduce and sell microform copies that
have been granted to the publisher,
does the library or archive wish to retain any right to do so on its own?
The granting of rights to microforms Advertising Copy
doesnot, of course,limit interlibraryloan, . Does the librarv or archivewish to see
advertising coiy? (Libraries and arbut librarians and archivistsmavalsowant
chives often think it important to reto retain somelimited right to makeavailview advertising, at least the {irst
able microform copies to users wherever
located and whatever their affliation,
advertisement,becauseit represenb
the institution and its materials. Conpardy out of a desire to provide customary
sulting with those who know the coland convenientserviceand partly out of a
lection can also be useful to publishdesire to avoid being in violation of the
contract for ina&ertendy supplying small
amounts of film. The effort to retain the
right to supply some quantity of microforms can sometimesappearto publishers
to be giving the institutions legd right to
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o How long does the library or archive
have to approve copy? Two weeks?
(Advertising staffs always seem to
work under deadlines,and no matter
what the contract sap, there is likely
to be pressureto respondimmediately.)
o Does the publisher have the right to
proceedif copy is disapproved?
o To whom in the institution should
advertisingcopy be sent, if someone
other than the personsigningthe contract?
CouprNserroN aNp Royer-ry
TO THE LIBRARYORARCHIVE
In theory, compensation might involve
complex calculations of the relative cost
burdens ofthe institution and publisher as
well asestimates ofthe marketabilityofthe
product, but in practice publishers do not
structure their offers of compensation on
the basis of such considerations. Instead,
they tend to use set royalty arrangements.
A library or archive that believes it should
receive more must take the responsibility
of negotiating on the basis of its understanding of usual costs, its contribution,
customary markets, and the amount of risk
that is borne by the publisher.
We do not advocate that rovalties be at
a particular percentage. We also do not
advocate that the level be fixed. Indeed, a
sliding scale, whereby royalties increase
after a certain level of sales, is sometimes
desirable for both parties. Ifa sliding scale
is being considered, is it calculated on the
basis of the number of sales or on the
monetary value of sales? (The difference
can be signilicant if many of the sales are
of portions of the collection.)
Most U.S. publishers pay royalties on
'net
the
invoice price" or "normal reteil
price." The terms may be deffned differently from one contract to another, but the
senseis customarily the same: royalties are
paid on the money actually received,
taking discounts into account, and not on
salestaxes,exciseduties, handlingcharges,
or shipping expenses.
Differing definitions probably are not
important, but there is one practice that
can affect the refurn in royalties: some

international companiescustomarilygive a
largediscount,perhaps507o,to a distribution branchin anothercountry,ratherthan
the smaller discount that a nonaf{iliated
distributor would receive. Royalties are
then paid on the lower price. Typically,
Iibraries and archivesacceptthat publishers pay royalties on the money actually
'net invoice
receivedfor the product (the
price") but may wish to negotiateexcluding intracompiny &scounti from the allowablededucUonsfrom the invoiceprice.
It is also desirable for the contract to
specify how the royalty will be calculated
when a publishercompensates
anotherlibraryor archivewith productcre&t in lieu
of royalties.
o If more than a single institution contributes to a project,how will royalties
be distributed?According to level of
contribution? (If so,when collections
overlap, which library's holdings will
be filmed?)
o If a guide is preparedby the library or
archiveand is ftnanciallyan important
part of the product (not usually the
case),are royaltiesto be receivedon
it? Is the publisher free to remainder
the guide or otherwise disposeof it
without prior approval?
Forrns of Compensation
Compensationcan be in the form of a
percentageof sales,i.e., a royalty.This is
common. Another option is payrnentin
hnd. This can takethe form of free copies
of filmed materials;credits toward productsof the publisher,basedon the amount
of filming done;or servicesprovidedby the
publisher,suchaspreservationmicrofilming. Paymentin hnd is commonwhen a
library or archiveis not the major source
for the project. l-eastcommonof the forms
of compensationis a one-timepayment.
Taking Royalties in Kind
When compensationis measuredin the
form of royalties,a contract might provide a formula for transforming the
amount of a cashrovaltv into an in-kind
paymentat a discouti'tfrom the list price.
It is generallyin the interestof publishers as well as libraries and archivesthat
this option exist.
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Calculatinq RoyalW Payments
A royalty .e[o*ii"g t6.m must be noted in
a contract, as well as the date by which
royalties will be reported and paid. For
ex'ample,the term mlght be the calendar
year and the reporting date three months
from the end ofthe calendarvear.Publishers follow different practices,but each
will usupublisheafor accountingreasons,
ally wish to haveuniformity acrossall of its
projects.It is desirableto identi$ the offfcer to whom reports and paymentsare to
be sent.
Will the statementrecordthe namesof
Somepublishersconsiderthe
purchasers?
information to be proprietary and conlidential; some libraries or archiveswho
wish the informationarguethat supplying
it canbe advantageous
for both the institution and the publisher.
Someinstitutionsin the United Kingdom may be legally required to obtain a
certiftcate of account.

with ownership, for they see the masters as
major assets of the firm, part of what enables it to increase in value. Libraries are,
however, usually not concerned with
ownership but only in long-term proper
storage and access. They generally consider their possession of second-generation negatives to be sufficient to ensure

EVENTSOF TERMINATION
The library or archive must be protected
in the case that the worst of fatbs should
overtake the publisher, e.g., failure of a
publisher to piy its debts, assignment for
ihe benefit oi creditots, appoinlment of a
receiver, bankruptcy, or liquidation.
A library or archive also needs protection at some earlier point. Some of the

Audits of the Publishet's Books
Include a provision for audiUngthe books
in order to providea mechanismfor resolving possibledisputesoverroyalties.Sucha
provision must cover the amount of advancenotice to be given,plus the conditions under which the library or the publisher paln for the audit. Multiyearaccess
to the publisher'srecordsfor a projectmay alties.
be requiredby internalor externalinstitutional offtcers.
Free Copies
It is customaryfor a publisherto supplya

ftlming? (This is independent of the issue
of ownership of masters.)

smaller,a publishermay offer a discount
on the product or give credits basedon the
amountof lilming. It is desirablethat the
partiesbe agreedaboutwhetherthe credits are for pagesor frames,or someother
unit of measurement.

Effects of Termination
e What obligations of the publishercontinue upoi termination? (Among the
possibilities are continued royaltypayhents as well as provisions for storage
of masters.)
r What are ttre duties of the publisher
upon termination?

Assignment
Ownerchip of the Camera Masters
Libraries and archives,aswell aspublish- Publishers would idedlv like unlimited
ers, have a common interest in ensuring right of assignment, i.e.,'freedom to turn
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over to other parties all righS and ownership in the proiect. Libraies
and archives
wish to be able to control who will sub-

MISCELLANEoUS

Responsibility
for Copyright
Clearance
Different types of material require different steps and hnds ofcopyright clearance.
With printed material the records of the
Copyright OIftce must often be checked,
and then the owner ofthe copyright needs
to be contacted. In the case of manuscript
material, the creator of the manuscript or
records, or the heir or su@essor, needs to

Construing the Agr:eement
A contract needsto specifrwhose lawswill
apply in interpreting it in caseof dispute.
Publishers prefer that all their contracts
specif the lawsofthe samestate.Libraries
and archives need to check the requirements of any parent institution.
Notice
Provision needsto be made for notice of
noncompliance.A telephonecall is insufficient, as is a letter sent by ordinary mail,
becausethere is no proofthat notice was
received.What constitutesformal notiffcation?
Signatures on the Agreement
The contractshould be signedby the individual who hasthe legalauthority to bind
his or her olganization, but at the same
time, it maybe desirableto recordformally
on tJle d&ument the assent of the individuals responsiblefor actually carrying
out the library'scommitment.
Plnr Foun' Fu-r-rN Frr.urNc

Although theseguidelinesfocus on contract negotiationsfor a project in which
one librarv or archive is the sole or the
major supplier,publishersoften want to
anyclaim havingever been brought. It may do fill-in filming, with compensation
be that librarians and archivisB, in negotiusuallyin the form of credits.The imporating the acquisition of material with litertance of completeness-at reasonable
aryheirs or holders of the rights to archival
cost-makes fill-in filming worthy of
and manuscript collections, should atspecialconsideration.
tempt to secure permission for future miFill-in can be deftned as materials recroform reproduction.
quired becausethey are unavailable,imIn the United Kingdom, manuscripts perfect, or unftlmable in the major source
are no longer in perye-tual copyright; the
institution or institutions. For the sakeof
law now provides for life of the creator,
convenience,the term alsoappliesto modplus ftfiy years. Because it is difftcult to
est amountsof material that supplementa
trace ovr'ners, the Treasury Solicitor advoproject.
cates the following clause in BriUsh LiIt is obviously in the interest of the
brary contracts (Carpentea 95):
libraryandacademiccommunitythat pubThe Publisher will make all reasonableeflishersdo lill-in lilming, and manylibraries
forts to obtain the consent ofthe orrynersof
do make their holdings accessible.Others
the copyright in the manuscripts included
do not, or else ask a fee that is not approin these collections where copyright still
priate for microforms, given the small
subsists. In the event of failure to trace marketand price inelasticity.(In someincopyright ownersor obtain their consent, stances,a fee of $500 is requested.Bethe Publisher will indemni& the Brifsh
causethe averageprice ofa monographin
Library againstany legal aetionsor costs microform is between $10 and $20, the
incurred as a result ofpublication.
publisher must sell twenty-five to fifty
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copiesjust to break even-a salesftgure
that is not usuallyattained.)Thereis a logic
behind a given institution charging the
same fee for all forms of reproduction,
becausecrcstsofretrieval, decisionmaking,
record keeping,correspondence,billing,
shipping,and the like are not dependent
on the methodof reproduction.The publishert return, however, varies geatly,
with the marketfor microformsbeingvery
small.
The frequencyof requestscomplicates
the situation. Some repositoriesalmost
never are askedto lend material for commercial reproduction, which means that,
instead of going through the decisionmahng proc;ss,lhey may nnd it easierto
refuseto lend the material.Some,if they
were generous,would find the numberof
requeststo be burdensome,with the return very small. (Some publishersoffer
three centsper pagecredits.)
Somepublishersbelievethat the major
sourceinstitution for a project shouldassumemore of the burden of seehngftll-in
materials,by identifing wherean item can
be found and then arranging for a microIilm copy.There is logic to this position,for
the sourceinstitution in that way would
obtain for itself a complete copyof a work
or acopyofawork that fflls out itsholdings.
In fact, it may actuallyreceivea royalty on
the film, becausein practice publishers
find it cumbersometo deduct for a few
itemsftlmed elsewhere.
This subcommitteeurgesthat libraries
and archivesrecognizethe importance of
projects being mmplete and that they take

to ensure
work
together
tomarily
completeness, and itis desirable that they
include microform publishers in their
community. Along with being in a position
to fill requests foi film andio red:rd the
existencebf ft lms, preservation staff might
be expected to monitor the frequency of
reouests. If the number of reouests to any
onl institution is sufffciently Ligh to **rant fees. it will be necessary to obtain a
decision as to whether the fee should be in
the form of page credits redeemable
against product or service, or in the form
of one-tme cash payments or prorated
royalty.
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for Libtary Mending
filmoplast P is the mending tape of choice for librarians around the world. Made with our own acid-free,
buffered adhesive,filmoplast P has set the standard
ofquality that all other tapes arejudged against.
Made from paper (not plastic) filmoplast P will not
dry out or yellow. Upon application it virtually
disappearsleaving the page looking and feeling like
new. For discreetmending of older paper that has
yellowed, we also offer an artificially toned version:
filmoplast P-1.

Neschen book repair tapes are available direct or
through selectNeschenAuthorized Distributors. Call
or write for a catalog and a listing of our distributors.
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ERRATUM

:
Digitol-lo-MicrofilmConversion
An InterimPreservolion
Solution
Anne R.Kenney
T't

-U.trrors occurred in printing the table
and figures that accompanied"Digitalto-Microfilm Conversion: An Interim
PreservationSolution,"in LRTS vol. 37,
no. 4 (Oct. 1993),pp. 380-401.
The corrected table and properly
labeledillustrationsare reproducedhere.
In the table,the renderingof smallertype
sizesat 600 dot per inch (dpi) scanningis
described.The left-hand column, which
indicates the type size ranging from 6point to 2-point 9?e, was inadvertently
deleted in publication.The point of this
tableis to drawa comparisonbetweenthe
point size, the calculateddigital Quality
Index (QI) rating, and the reproduction
qualityasdeterminedby visualinspection.
In mostcases,the visualinspectioncorrespondedto the QI rating,tl-rusconffrming
its utility in determininqthe resolutionof
digitallyproducedftIm."
The reproductions of pagesfrom the
monographusedin this experimentwere
intended to illustrate th6 comparative
quality of microftlmprintoutsfrom a conventionallyproducedmicroftlmto the digital computer output microfflm (COM),
and {inally to pagesprinted direcdy from
the digital ftle. Unfortunately,the illustrationswere mislabeled.As the exampleson
pages 90-95 indicate, image quality is
geatly degaded in creating a printout

ANNn R. KuNNpy is Associate Directol
University Library.

from microfilm, but the tradeoffs between
resolution and tonal reproduction as represented in the two film versions should be
apparent. The third example of the same
pages illustrates the superior quality that
can be obtained by printing direcdy from
the digital files themselves.
This article was based on research
being conducted at Cornell University to
test the feasibility of using digitd image
technology to preserve and improve:rccess
to deteriorating library materials. The
findings of an experiment to produce microfilm from digital images by means of an
electron beam recorder were reported.
Staff at Cornell evaluated the qualityof the
'digital
resolumicrofilm, computed its
tion" based on a formula recently developed by a technical committee of the
Association of Information and Image
Management (AIIM), and compared it to
printers' type sizes used by publishers
during the period 1800-1950. Based on
these-andvs-es.the stalf concluded that a
scanning resolution of600 dpi is su{Iicient
to produce digital computer output microfflm that meets American National Standards Institute/Association for Information
and Image Management (ANSYAIIM)
standards-for image quality for virtually all
books published during the period of
paper's greatest britdeness.

Department of Preservation and Conservation, Cornell
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TABLE 1
IOF,SMALLER
Trrr R.rruonRrN.G
TYPESIzEsAT600,DprScaxuINc
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fi'om 80,000to 120,000or rnore. \Yith thc
first figurc a loss of efficiencyof about t0 per.
cent.belorvthe highestatttinable is accepte(l,
and rvith the latter' figurc thc cleficit is onl.v
about 3 per cent.
The construction of rr suitable dvnarno
to,r'un rvith the turlrine irrvolveclnearly as
much trouble as ttre turbirrr: itself: the chief
features were the adoptirlrr of. very lorv
rnagneticddnsitiesin the iri'rnaturecore and
small dinmetersand nea,nsto resistthe great
centrifugal forces as shown in't,he viervson
page 18. 'Ihe clynanro\r'nsulso nrountedirr
elastic bearings. Norv thrrt lhe turbine has
founcl its rnost suitable ficlrl in large-1rou'ers
to rvhich n'e alrvavs lookctl fbrrvarcl ancl as
the speecl of ^r'evolution hrrs been conserprently recluceYl,
elasticity in the bearings'is
less essential,ancl in ltrrgc larrtl plautsanclin
rnarine tvork ligicl betrringsu,t'euniversal.
Therc are tnarly f'rn'rrrsof tulbirles olr
holYever,
the nrarket. It is onl.v ltccess&r'Y,
for us herc to consiclertlre fittrr chief t,r'pes
rvhich
.2-:,
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DYNAMO FON TUNBINE

DRIVE

19

fi'om 80,000to 120,000or more. lYith the
first figure a lossof efficiencyof about t0 per
cent.belorvthc highestattainableis acceptqd,
anclrvith the latter' figure thc deficit is only
a,bout3 pel cent.
The construction of a suitable clynarno
to mn rvith the turbine involved rrear'lyas
much troublc as the turbine itself: tlre chief
featrrres rvete the adoption of vety lorv
magneticdensitiesin the armatute core and
small cliameter.J
anclmeansto resistthe great
centrifugal forces as shorvnin the viervson
page 18. 1l'hedynamo was also mounteclin
elastic bealings. Norv that the turbine has
found its most.suitablefielclin large pou'ers
to lvhich rvc ahvays looked forwarcl ancl as
the speed of revolution has been conser;uently reducecl,elasticity in the bearings'is
lessessential,and in large land plants a,ndin
marine rvork rigid bearingseureuniversal.
There arc many fornrs of turbines on
the market. It is onlv necessary,holvever',
for us herc to consielcrthe four chicf types
rvhichare'2-2
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'With
from 80,000to 120,000or more.
the
first figure a los.sof efficiencyof about 10 per
cent.belorvthe highestattainable is accepted,
and with the latter figure the deficit is only
about 3 per cent.
The construction of a suitable dynarno
to run rvith the turbine involved nearly as
much trouble as the turbine itself: the chief
features lvere the adoption of very lorv
magnetic densitiesin the armature core and
small diameters and mea,nsto resist the great
centrifugal forces as shown in the views on
page 18. The dynamo \r'a"salso mourrted in
elastic bearings. Norv that the turbine has
found its most suitable ffeld in large porvers
to which we always looked forward and as
the speed of revolution has been consequently reduced,elasticity in the bearings'is
less es.sential,and in large land plants and in
marine rvork rigid bearings are universal.
There are ma,ny forms of turbines on
the market. It is only neces-sary,however',
for us here to consider the four chief types
rvhichare:-
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Book Reviews
LowrenceW.S.Auld, Editor
The Emerging Wrtual fuetearch Abrary. Comp. Nancy Schiller.SPEC
Kit 186.Washington,D.C.: Association
of ResearchLibraries, Office of ManagementServices,f992. f9fp. (ISSN
0r60-3582).
'Virtual library," *logical library,"'elec*distributed digital library,"
tronic library,"
and"library without walls" arephrasesthat
saysomethingaboutthe aspirationsof contemporary information technologistsand
librarians. When the virtual library is fuily
realized, the user will have accessto universal knowledgewit}out delay and at his
or her own desk.The virtual library vision
is a reasonableexpansionofresource sharing goalsthat libraries havebeenpursuing
for years.
SPEC rct rc6, The Emergingvirhnl
ResearchLdbrary,providesa timely assessment on the progress of Association of
Research Libraries (ARL) members
toward realizing the virtual library. The
Systemsand ProceduresExchangeCenter
(SPEC)surveyshowsthat 93% of the responding libraries are connected to the
Internet, although only 59Voare training
facultyand studentsin the useoflnternet
teso,rices;49Voof the respondinglibraries
subscribeor intend to subscribeto electronic joumals 42Voareinvolvedin digitiz.
ing text for electronic storage,retrieval, or
dissemination;43Vohave an e-mail interface allowing users to initiate interlibrary
loan and document delivery requests,to
suggest purchases, or to ask reference
questionsfrom within the online catalog;
85Voare using or downloadingelectronic
documentdelivervservices:81% include
the holdings of otfrer libraries in their onIine catalogs;8l7o currendy are or were

vide access to full-text

databases; 8O%

formation svstem.
The vollme is arrurged in the usual
ARL SPEC kit format a flier and documents from selected ARL libraries. The

this direction for further contact and interaction.
Like manyotherARl SPEChts, internal documents included in the volume
make the rolume adisjointedand dry*"ding. This is not a booft b read from cover
tJcover at one sitting but an excellent
reference tool thatis informative aboutthe
current status of realizing a virtual library
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and how ARL directors are identifying and
prioritizing issues. I recommend this
volume for thoseinvolvedin planningfor
the future of our libraries.-Judg Jeng,
Rutgers Unioersity, Newa* Campus.
lf We Buil.il It: Scholarly Comwnicatio rc and.Neh.oorking Techtnlo gb t.
Proceeilhqs of the North American
Serials Intpreat Group, htc., 7th Annual Conferencetutle 78-27, 1992,
the Unioettitg of lllinols at Chicago.Ed..SuzanneMcMahon,Miriam
PaIm.and Pam Dunn. New York: Haworth, 1993. 326p. $24.95; paper,
$19.95(rSBN r-56024450-X).LC 9319928.Also published u The Serials
Librarian 23, nos.3/4(1993).
Impact of Techtwlagg on Rcaource
Sharing: E*perimentation
and
Maturitg, Ed. ThomasC. Wilson.New
York: Haworth, 1992. I96p. $32.95;
paper,$25.95(ISBN 1-56024{914).
LC 92$3f12. AIso publlshed as Rasource Sharing l: Information Netusorl<s
8, no.l (1992).
Both of these volumes focus on the
current preoccupationof North American
librarianship:the transformingimpact of
technoloryon
electroniccommunicaUons
the exchangeand distribution of information and documentsand,thus,on libraries.
If We Build It, the proceedingsof the 7th
Annual Conferenceof the North American SerialsInterest Group (NASIG),presents nine papersfrom three plenary sessions,includingone joint sessionwith the
Societyfor ScholarlyPublishing,in which
speakersaddressissuesrelatedto the shift
of scholarly communication from print
publication to electronic transmission.
Also included in the volume are reports
and some papers from conferencebreakout sessions
andworlahops,mostlyon the
more quotidian topicsof 1992serialsmanagementsuchasclaiming. Impact of Technobgy on Resource Slwring edited by
ThomasC. Wilson,consistsof ten papers
and an annotatedbibliography that suwey
library usesof communicationstechnologl
in a range of cooperatirreactivities from
union catalogs to interlibrary loan to
sharedInternet access.
As readersmight expect,both volumes

show characteristicscommon to tlemecompilations:repetition, imperfect integration of material, disparate use of the
Jamevocabularvbv different authors.and
contradictions lmbng different authors'
presentations.They promise more than
iheydeliver.ln addiuoln,both showtypical
characteristics of analpes of ongoing
changes:speculationand callsfor inspired
leadership rather than presentationof
specilicrtsearchfindingsiuncriticalsummaries of chronologr rither than critical
history, and reports on the use of new
technblogiesin old acUvitiesjuxtaposed
with assumptionsthat the activities themselvesare dn a fast track out. These facts
don't necessarilymake the volumes Iess
important rea&ng for librarians. As Clifford Lvnch rem"atks in his address to
NASIG, "It is probablyimpossibleto explore fully [the implicationsof information
technology and computer communications netilorks for traisforming scholarly
communications]at this time, since the
ultimate resultsof this processhaveyet to
be deffned"(p.16).
In his indoductory essayin lmpact of
Techrclogy,Wilson arguesthat "a broader
deftnition of resourcesharing[than interlibrary
loanl is in order" (p.1).But this isn't
-for
new,
as several of the essaysin this
volume demonstrate, many librarians already use the term in a larger senseto
enoompass,for example,the sharing of
local automated svstemsor of bibliosraphic records (and by implication the
ip"'"Au"a personnel resouices required
for their creation).Two papers,by Albert
H. Ioy and by CharlesA. Schwartz,concern use of electronic technologl in the

the Houston Area ResearchLibrary Consortium's union catalog; interestingly, at
the time of writing, the only library that
had fully implementedthe union catalog
experienced'areduction rather than an
increaseof in-consortiuminterlibraryloan
(ILL) activity.lnuella V. Wetherbeesuggeststhat lib'raries'useof sharedlocalai-
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tomated systemsis moving bibliographical
networking in the direction of decentralized databasesconnectedthrough the Internet-creating a nationwide,ratler than
a national, bibliographic database.Bernard G. SloandescribesILLINET Online,
and Mark H. Needlemandiscussesimplementation of the 239.50 information
retrieval protocol by the University of California MELVYL system.While much of
the informatioilnlmpaa of Technologyis
availableelsewhere(sometimesin other
papersby the sameauthors),this reader
wasprwiously unawareof the project described by Janet Meizel in which Davis
High Schoolstudentsand teachersgained
Intirnet accessthrough a data linli from
the Universitv of Califomia-Davis. An
annotatedbibiiographycompiledby PatriciaA. Kreitz revealsthe problemsinherent
in the libraryworld'suseof multiple meanings for th6 word *networking,; and the
contents of this bibliography make for instructive reading.Articles listed tend to be
descriptive or inspirational, or perhaps
strategic,in nature. Though Wilson notes
that ILL, still an important form of ex'as
change of bibliographic resources,
presently conceived and implemented,
cannot hope to survive in this information
age" (p.I), none ofthe authorsaddresses
the di{Iiculties inherent in resourcesharing among organizationswithout having
orimershifrig[ts in the information they
proposeto share.In thiscontext,Summerhill's contentionthat the "maior barriers
hinderingthe developmentof networked
information resourcesin academic reor adsearchlibraries... are managerial
ministrativein nature. . . " (p.123)seems
facile.
In "The Transformation of Scholarly
Communicationand the Role of the Library in the Age of Networked Information," I/ We Build It keynote presenter
Clifford Lynch provides a stimulating
and-for libraries hoping for immediate
fiscalrelief throughcommunicatiorstechnolory-somewhat alarming analysis of
the current transition period. He flatly
statesthat "we will enter a period where
tfre economicsof information accesswill
becomemuch more complexandvolatile"
(p.lf ) and that hopefor immediatereduc-
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ies. In another plenary papea Gary J.
Brown supports Lynch's economic analy-The
s'iirple fa6t is that we don't know
sis:
what [networked information] will cost"
(p.11f ). In sophistication and admission of
uncertainty and volatility, the economic

that, as has been the case wittr electronic
communications, "our nonJinear accessto
information will increase exponentially"
(p.33). Librarian Anita Lowry identifies a
that is economic and
kby difference-one
contractual, rather tJran technological-in
the distribution of electronic information:
Libraries are licensed to access informa-

Carty that in the electronics communica-one's
institutional status, age,
tion iorum,
sex, race, corporeal feafures, and so forth
are irrelevanl. . . what counts is. "only
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main body of his discussion.And I was
impressedby Karen Schmidti thoughtful
essay,'Professionalsor Professionless,Information Engineersor ?P," in which she
notes both that'librarianship is not solely
driven by the marketplace [but] . . . is a
servicedriven, not-for-prolit enterprise"
(p.I03), and that 'embracing new technologiesis a positive, realistic, and wholly
familiar step for us" (p. f 06). The cumbination of Lynch's remarls about the ''purchasingcollective' economicsthat support
libraries in their current form" (p.12), his
assertion that libraries 'are contributing
little or no intellectual capital to supporting the networks or networked information"(p.17),andSchmidt'sobservations
about librariarship's service orientation
suggestto this reader the possibility that
we are having difficulty reconciling our
value assumptions rvith the emerging
economicstructuresof communications.
I would guessthat the tide for NASIG's
7th Annual Conference comes from the
film Fiel.dof Dreams,in u/hich a character
maintains,'If we build it [i.e. a baseball
fteld], he will come." But the concernsof
whoever'he" is are almost entirelv absent
from this volume and,when addreised,are
mosdy assumedto be narrowly deftned as
those' scholars associratedwith academic
research.And who is the "we"? To what
extent do those who comprise this 'we"
pursue a @mmon purpose?Is it our own
dreamwe are driven by?Are we in control
of our fteld of dreami? Maybe we're not
the whole ballpark here. Miybe we need
to think about what is happening to the
systemof communications,not in terms of
technologr but rather in terms of economics and values. Neither of these volumes
does so, but the NASIG volume might
provide a few tentatirrcplacesto start.
Haworth's method of photoreproduction sometimesresults in print that is very
sliglrdyunwen in sizefrom line to line (se-e
hwpactof Technfug,p.2, ftrst frrll paragraph, for an e:cample).Otherwise, both
volumesseemattrac.tirrcanddurable. Both
titles also appeared as journal numbers.
The NASIG rolume is longec but its pages
123-299 consistof interesting but uneven
breakout sessionandworlahop reports, so
the difference between the volumes in

total length of substantial papers presented is less than might appear from comparing numbers of pages. The NASIG
volume is less expensive, and only the
NASIG volume has an index.
On balance, then, for academic or
special libraries that did not receive these
tides as part of journal subscriptions, I
would recommend purchase of IfWe Build.
It While it might hold little information
that is unanailable elsewhere and raises
more questions tJran it can answe4 it does
and
so throueh several noteworthy
thought-piovohng essays.It also piovides
a summary of serials librarians' concerns
and practices during the past year. Thus, at
its nioderate p nce,lf wi nuild If is a good
continuing-education value. On the other
hard, for"hrpaa of Technology I would
recommend that most libraries use the
individud-article approach to accessadvocated bv some of these volumes' contributors.iarolynnc
Myatl, Eastem Washinglon Unio ercity, Cheney.
Marwging the Economic* of Ouning,
Lcubry anil Contracting Out lnformation Semicee. By Anne Woodsworth and James F. Williams II.
Brookfield, Vt.: Ashgate, 1993. 204p.

$49.95(rSBNr-85742-018-7).
changesunderThe transformational
way in the delivery of information services
are perceptively iddressed in this important volume by Anne Woodsworth, Dean
ofthe Palmer School oflibrary and Information Science at Long Island University,
and James F. Williams II, Dean of Libraries at the University of Colorado. The
book's intent is best described by the
authors early in the lirst chapter:
To identifr and describethe most important factors that must be considered in
making decisions about the optional ways
to provide accessto information-in sbort,
the best way to use the humans,the machines, and the intangible resouroes
known as information, particularly at the
organizational level. (p. 2)
The ftrst two chapters describe how
information svstems work within the organization *i ttt" various options for inhouse or contracted provision of services.
Information resources, services, delivery

LKIS

and technolory arecoveredin therrexttwo

Most of the expert commentaryis by management-lwel personnel, with nominations for most discernins accorded to
William Y. Arms, HaroH]Silings, fohn
Black, Malcolm Getz, Maurice Glicksman,
David A. Hoekem4 Ward Sharn,and K.
WavneSmith.
At the heart of this book is the clashof
valuesbetweenthe orimarv tenetsof manv
librarians and the iirperadves of a rapidly
wolving information envilonment. For
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service level defines a more crrnprehensive end-user sewirp. tlallinad( service,
for exampl.b; mi$[t cdhfbr summaries or
abstracts that syn&esize material!, electrronic transrnission of requests; guaranteed'delivery time, dbli\rcry in a, format
specifted by the clieng as[.$ftr(5cientiftc
and technical information) options. This
highest lwel ofservioe will be possible only
as a cost-recnver.y.actitiry. For srch sewices b materialize;.library'staff
must acquire, in Bill Arms' felicitous phrce; an
'altered
consciousness about information." Creation, innovatio4 and candid
evaluation must becnme imbedtlbd in the
mindset of librarians before sustained advanoes can be achieved.
Williams and Woodsrorth know that
not everyone will agree with their mixed
internal-external economii model. Uneven in parts and: widi. some underdeveloped topics such as legal issueg this
book nevertheless crackles with aogent arguments and fearless pronounoements.Artlwr P. Ioung Nortfurn lhfuwis Unioersity, De IQIb.

and
Opryrntnitg ZU)OI hfrbrmdlng
Semhg asera in an Filedronb Library ; Fetacfuift ih Eo'rcur of Eerbefi S. Whi@. Ed, Aluned H. Helal
and JoachimW. Wciis. Publicationsof
EssenUniv. Library, 15.Ebsen:Universiuitsbibliothek Essen, 1993. 328p.
collection ofinformaUon, noton accountapaper (ISSN, 0931-7fl)3; ISBN 3biliW or measurablesenriceoutcomes.In
922ffi2-L7-7).
shanpcontrast to this conventionalimage
Servinga dual purposeasaproceedings
is the dynamic information environment volume and a festschrift for Herbert S.
White, this book includix twenty-four
papersthat were delivered at the 15th International Essen Symposium. Speakers
from the United' States, GAnada,,Israel,
and sevenEuropean countries addiessed
averageoonsumerprice increases.These the themeofthe electrcniclibrary, defined
factors,togetherwith promisingelectronic as an integrated network of libraribs extechnologies,require new and creativeap- changingall hnds of information in digital
proaches.Outsowcingoprivatization, and as well as other formats. The articles excharge mechanismsare endorsed as the plore the diverse frceb of creating the
wave of the future.
electronic,or virtual, library, including the
implementation of continuous change,
managementandcpllectionissues,the role
of the academic library in a netnorked
environmenL new mles' for librarians,
training faculty,sen iceiinphiations, imag-
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ing and optical character recognition
(OtR) techniques,user interfaces,intelligent gateways,Wide Area Information
SewicesWAIS), CD-ROMs, and clientsewer systems. Several case studies
highlight the experiencesof individuallibraries-most notablv the creation of an
electronic library foi a new university at

practical and the philosophical.In two key
articles, for example,White encourages

culfure in our collections.
The authorsof the articlesthat follow
addressthe problems Moran presents.
L. S. Caswell discussesworking with

just-in-timecollectionmodelshouldinteresttechnicalserviceslibrarians.The global
nature of the electronic libra{y is underscored by the international scope of the
PaPers.
Supportingmaterialsincludea preface
(with biographical information about
White), lisrc of participantsand vendors,
anda summaryby Oaviil 1.Price.All of the
articles are in English, most include a bibliography, and a few have char* and illns-tratons.One wealmessis the lack of a
general index.-Inoerna Saund.ers,Uni- Children's Collection at the University of
Albany, State University of New York, to
oercitg of Nandn, InsYega*.
illustrate the preacquisition,acquisition,
Popular Cuhure anil Acquisitiofls. Ed. and postacquisitionchallengesof integratby Allen Ellis. New York: Haworth,
1992.r46p.$26.95;papea21.95(ISBN
r-56024-299-X).rc 92-17522. AIso
published u The Acguisitions l;ibrarian, no.8 (1992).
Mostacademiclibrarianshave,until refiction's role in academic
cently,consideredpubliclibrariesto be the tive and mwtery
'collecUons.
N. L. Buchanan
only appropriate possible reservoirs of literature
popular culture. However, with popular defendsthe inclusionof popular romances
culture becomingaviablecomponentof a in the popular culture collectionsand disnumberof disciplineswithin the academic cusses-the review sources tJte creative
curriculum, academiclibrariansmust alter librarianmust useto suryeythis genre.In
that view. Ellis' volume includes ten arti- the onlyarticle
'schurk to examinenonprintmedia,
looks at the ac-quisitionof
clesandabibliographyontherole ofpopu- W. L.
pular
lar culture in academiclibraries.
-Most recordings.
librariani responsible for acquisiarticleis BarThe mostcomprehensive
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tion of the Anglo-American Catabguing
Rulesmoretlan a decadeago"(p.l). One
can, howeve4 read or consult either
volume without the other.
Serials Cataloging: Modem Percpectioesand,lntematiorwl Deoelopmentsis a
good-sizeddocument(more than double
Ihe size of the ftrst work), suitably organized into four sections wi& a total of
twenty-three enlightening articles, most
with LibhographiEal refeiences, and an
index. A brief summary appears at the
beginninqofeacharticle.Charts,forms,or
Serials Catalogittg: Modern Perapec- faciimileiare includedin selectedarticles.
usingthe NOTIS sptem
tioet and, International Deoelop- Serialscatalogers
,nenb. Ed. by Jim E. Cole and James in their libraries can instantlv relate toW. Williams. New York: Haworth, and perhaps apply-one aruclet fac1992.4r5p. $75.00;papea$59 (ISBN similes of the NOTIS technicalservices
L-56024-28I-7). LC 92-18492. AIso and online catalog screens showing the
published as The SerialsLdbrarian 22, retrieval, description,andstatusofa serial.
nos.1/2andV4 (1992).
MuryH. Monson(Univenityof Iowa)proSerinlsCataloging:TheStateofthe Art, vides excellentexamplesfrom the OASIS
edited by Jim Cole and jache Zajancand online catalog,depicting the index screen
published in The SeriolsLibrarian in one
issue(vol. 12, nos. I/2,I987) is now complementedwith anotherwork of basically
identical subject and format, which also
appearedin TIw Serials Librarian in t*o
separateissues(1992).This new publica- ing and oqganizationalstyle. Divenity of
tion is an attempt to provide the serials viewoointsfrom different peopleis essenprofessionalwith timely and relevant in- tial f6r an outstandingcoldctidtt of articles
formation applicableto the 1990s.It is on a subject;the inclusionof two authors
intended mainly for catalogerswhosere- who wrote two articles each slighdy
sponsibilitiesiirclude the-cataloging or diminishesthe valueof this work.
recatalogingof serials,but also any nonTo accentuatethe variety of perspec'Education and
catalogerinterestedin current serialscata- tives, the lirst section,
loging issues.Becauseof the changesand Training," contains two articles covering
new developments in serials cataloging the formal and informal education for sethat occurred within five years following
the releaseof the ftrst work, it was appropriate for Haworth Press to publish
anothersimilar publication.The focusof
this work, howevbr,centerson current catalogrng practice and theory modern school students. Professional catalogers
developmentsand future prospects,and dealingwith the complex and challenging
greater international serials cataloging nature of serials,no doubt, will agreewith
perspectives.The editors, Jim E. Cole her "personality of their own" assessment
(Iowa StateUniversity) and JamesW. Wil- of serials(p.3). Ieanne M. K. Boy&ton
liams (Univenity of Illinois at Urbana- (Iowa State University) gives a unique
Champaign),emphasizethat this publica- overview in her survey of the amount of
tion doesnot replace,but rather updates, involvement-or in somecases,Iimited inthe earlier volume: "Together the two volvementdue to lackof interestor lackof
works record the advancesmade in the moral or {inancial support from the emcatalogingofserialssincethe implementa- ployrng library-in continuing education
tions will havealreadysurveyedthesearticles in The Acquisitions Ubrarian.
However, for those who haven't, this
volume offers some useful information.
The articles are inevitably uneven,both in
analpis and quality of writing, but the enthusiasmof the writers is contagious.It is
unfortunate there is no index.-And, the
quality of print, at least in this reviewer's
copy, is quite poor.-Mary Margaret
Beruon, Linfield College, McMinnoille,
Oregon.
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and staff development activities among
serialscatalogers.
'Catatoging PracThe sec.ondsection,
tice, Theory and Current Developments,"
includestwelrrcartides correringthe rnany
facets of serials'catalogingtoday. Serrcral
articles are,casestudies,others are discussions of curent cataloging practice or
theory, and yet others are focused on a
specific oncern,dfrinterest to serialscatalogers.To shorrthe-section'smixture, high
points of articlesfollorv.One of the editors,
Williams, givesan informatirrcovenriewof
serialscatalogingfrom 1985to 1990;some
of the higliliglrts of that period are also
mentioned or featured in individual articles.RhodaR. Eqgel (Unirrcrsityof Illinois
at Urbana-Champaigfr)explainsthe IIIUC
Ubrary3
g proedures and
worldlow for serials.L,ori L. Osrnus(Iowa
State University) oudines the complex
steps catalogers usually take in the recatalogingofserials, basedon a decisionmaking mod<il:fromthe businessworld.
John J. Riemer (Univenity of Georyia)
details the'resultsof a subiect analysissurveyof the frill participantsof the CON SER
program and also liss the recommendationsof the CONSER SubjectAnallnis and
ClassiffcationTask Foroe for eventual inclusion in the CONSER Miting Gtide.
The nexttwoarticles are about the controversialusageof uniform tides for serials:in
one we ae oldthat ile AngloAmerfuan
Caalogur,W Rnrs,, secpnd edition
(AACR2),rvouldnot haveworked for serials without the uniform tide, and in the
other the.impa.ctof uniform titles in connection with the multiple-rrcrsionsdilemma and the union listing of serialsis discussed. Todil Buder (formerly with the
Library of CongressSerial Record Division) and Beverley Geer-Buder (formerly
with Ohio'Sate Universi$) both describe
one coqxlnent of serials-catalogingusually forgotten orlignored, neuspryer cataloging. Brtthr eplains the essence of
newspaper cataloging and the dwelopment of the'Naryaper Cataloglng and
UnionListingManzaL Geer-Bude4on the
other hand, describes her unique experience asthe main.cmloger during the
cataloging and inventory phase of the
Maryfand NewspaperProject. The multi-

ple-versions question, once again, aP-Pears
in the nexttwo articles, Canadian and U.S.
perspectives on microform reproductions.
The last article is a report on a time and
cost study comparing fhe Serials Cataloging Section with monographic cataloging
at loura State Universiw.
-International
Ar&r,"
the third section of this nrrcrh cpntains six articles
covering the diverse oudooks ofserials cataloging-a$road. Some might wonder why
tle article on the microform reprcduction
cataloging at the National Library of
Cana& #as not included in this sec{on.
Canadian olleagues might prefer to be
part ofthe international sphere. Patrick F.
CaXahan (BaI State Univenity) gives a
detailed comparisot of AACR2, 1988 revision, and the new version of the International Standard Bibliographic Descrip
tion for Serials (ISBD(S)). The next article
also describes AACR2R and ISBD(S), but
specifically with the lnternatbnal Seriols
Mautal- Albert A. M"lli*
Ooto Sgi"
(Brifish Ubrary) provides a perspective
from the United Kingdom. The seeming
lack of interest among British catalogen

control of serials in Australia. The next
artide, from Italy, gives the past and current trends in serials cataloging in that
country. Finally, Kremena Zotova (Cyril
and Methodius National Library at Softa,
Bulgaria) emphasizes the importance of
serials registration in the current national
bibliography.
*Options
for Change,"
The last section,
includes three reflectine articles, all deal-

acoess and the avoidance of unneaessary
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catalogingfor selected tide changesand,
also,detail the resulb ofan informal survey
among Associationof ResearchLibmries
members regarding their preference br
either latest-entryor successive-enlrvcatalogrng. Mary Ann Sheble (University of
Alabama) and Carolyn Havens (Auhrrn
University) give an update on &e Linked
SystemsProject's current and projective
applicationsand the relationshipthoseap
plic*ions havetoserials cataloging.Olivia
M. A. Madison(Iowa StateUniversfty)discwsesthe history and eurrent rrry, of the
name main-entry heading and stressesits
important role in today:smtomnfied enviro*nMSeriats Caalaging: Mfurt
FasWtioes ord lntenwtiawtr Welryne**
is
recornrnended f,or any sernalsem'@ing
pr.ofesional whowants to be armreoferrre.nt natbnat ard international iln@lments in the lield- This is espeeiarytrrre
for anl.onewho has not had tlp ryttorhrnity to read &e ealher work, Serial*Ccttlarng nle $de 6tlv A*. Orn miglt
questbn the uniquenessof tfie trntesttide
on serials cataloging given the pranbus,
similarworlq. perhrys a difrerent focw or
format for a ftrture colbction of artiCes
miglt be in order.This worlq bvever, still
sew€s ai a notable ad&tion to the pro.
fessionalor personalcollection ofthe practicing serials atzlqer.-Margarct
Prentice He*er, t&nhrckg Statc Unioerctty,
Frar,kfort.
Trainlng ParapofeaiorcI" f- Mnetrce Setoice: A Eow-ToI)o-It Mau
tnl fot Librarbu.
By Julie Ann
McDaniel and Judith K. Ohles. HorvTo-flo-It Manualsfor Libraries, no.30.
New York: Neal-Schuman,1993.18Op.
paper, $39.95 (ISBN 155570{845).
LC 93-988ii|.
Training manualsare difficult to write,
so it was with pleasure that I read and
inspectedthe work ofJulie Ann McDaniel
and Judith K. Ohles.The authon begin by
discussingthe use ofparaprofessionalsin
referencesenrice.They recognizeand describe the circumstan&s that have made
employment of paraprofessionalsnecessary (e.9, inclusion of paraprofessionals
allows the librarv to increase service

/lO5

hows), They also give equal spaceto the
thern (e.g.,
reasoluifor not
their presence might imply trhat reference sen'ice ibn't taken seri,ouslyenough
to be staffed fulltime by librarians). The
autllorsr. assuming,Se employrnent of
par,apr.oftssionals,devote tfie remainder
of thi manual to prffinU,ng awell'-organized and eare{irlly develbped:training
Pfogram.
The rnanrrd kgins, wffi. a sectiiDiloo,
phnntng tht torc|ndeswritingiob descfhtforc" oudiniry S*k sud objbdiues, and
compiling oqieotarionmd trdrdrg needs
frr eachof$e dc irr fu ios, elescr{.ouornThrlscould FOtlrr be the n**t iryortant
section h ibd bfl*. becarxe it h;ns fu
fourd*im thrf h ofui melsirE fm exp
pforees:an adeqp* joh dem;glon upon
sA,ieh all training ard evalu*lort -rn be
arfuredThe trairer is nd bft out of th" uq*
tioru foraboinddied in fu phrmingsee
tion are guitleltoiesfor fuosing a trainer
ard a list of the nziner3 responsibfttir:s.
The trainer is addressedagain in the last
section,evahratbn and renision.
The bulk of the manual is devoted to
the referenceinterview and training modules that include use of the catabg encyclopedias, book rwieun, periodical in- '
dexes,online resourcessuch as InfoTrac
and PqrcLIT, business information, and
governmentinformation. As a cataloger,I
wasespeciallyinterested in the section on
usinethe catalos.The authorsclearlystate
thatThereare a iati"ty of *tulog. in iibrar-intended
iesandthat the catalogsectionis
to helplou aonsidersomeofthetopicsthat
mighf 6e corrcred in a discussio-nabout
usinga catalogwhetherthe format is cards,
microftlm, miqofiche, or online" (p.94).
There is an emphasison subjectsearching
that pleasedmy cataloger'shearg and that
is adaptableto any catalog environrnent.
The last section describesthe evaluation
and revisionprocess,providing guidelines
and testsfor performanceevaluation.The
manualconcludeswith an extensivebibliographyand an inder
Tuo feahrresofthe manualenhanceits
usefiiness: the typographyis easyto read,
and the maqginsare put to good use to
present tips, references, onerviervs,etc.
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The sectionsthat causedme concernwere
ones that could easilv become outdated.
For example, the InioTrac and PqTLIT
training is speciftcto the current structures
ofttese tools(e.g.,currentsearchingtechniques,locationoffunction keys,andother
keyboard-specilic information). The entire manualcontainsreferencesto c.urrent
topics and tools,but the modulesgenerally
lend themsehesto easvadaotationasreferencetools and hot t6pi"t'**"
and go.
The two modules mentioned abovecould
require extensive modi{ication as technolory and searchingtechniquesevolve.
While McDaniel and Ohles havewritten this excellent manual to help train
paraprofessionals,it would be usiful in
planning for the orientation andtraining of
any new reference department employee,
whether professional or paraprofessional.-Beoedey Geer-Butlet; Trinity
Unioerctty, SanAntonia, Texas.
anbenitg
Librariea atd Scholadg
Conmuication.
By Anthony M.
Cummings and others. Washiigton,
D.C:: Publishedby The Associationof
ResearchLibraries for the Andrew W.
Mellon Foundation,1992.205p.(ISBN
9-918006-22-8).
LC 92494L.
This report is basedon researchinitiated bv the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to itudv the future olace of libraries
andscholarlypublicationiin the contextof
the researchlibrary. Using as tleir source
information gained from twenty-four researchlibrariis ranging in size from moderate to large, the researcherswere able to
extrapolatedatafor the period 19f2-1991.
The introduction statesclearlv that this
study was undertakento veri$'two basic
points:(l) continuallyincreasingnumbers
of desirablepublicatiors and their spiraling prices are jeopardizing traditional research libraries' mission of creating and
maintaining large, self-sufficient collections, and (2) developmentof new technolo$es creates new wayrsof organizing
colle"ctionsand providing servicei, whic[
might offer new ways to resolveprice increases.
The subsequentsix chapters illusilate
the ffrst point in great detail. Trends in
library acquisitions, salaries,and pricing

are described. The percentage of money
for
salaries has actually
allocated
decreased as it has been shifted to cover
the cost of serials, intemal automated systems and their support, and external
database access. This shift has been slow,
but constant. The number of librarians per
volume in each collection has decreased,
creating a further problem: fewer librarians are responsible for maintaining significandy larger collections and providing
access to increasing amounts of extemal
information, such as commercial information retrieval databases.
In addition, these libraries have consistently funneled alarger percentage of
their y6arly budgets int6 piying fortrasically the same number of materials. They
havb in return received a lowerproportion
of the general and educational expendifures from their university administrations. Meanwhile, the prices for library
materials, especially serials, increased as
the budgets of libraries decreased. The
serials that have increased in price most
dramaticallyare technical joumals and foreign-based science tides. Even taking into
aiount the inflationary{igures, the flrices
have increased stea&ly beyond reasonable
amounts. Libraries hive Leen faced with
some serious decision mahng to {ind ways
to compensate for these facts. As monographic collections ar-esacriliced to pay for
ever-increasing serials prices, primary collections have changed.
Another factor considered within the
context of this report concems the sharp
fluctuations in the number of volumes
added per annum. There has always been
a close'correspondence between tiends in
higher education in general and the number of librarv rolumes added. There was a
leveling offin the increase in the rate of
volume-s added in universiw libraries
during the 1970s and 1980s. However,
tiere was a tremendous increase in tle
total number of items published during the
same period, which created a large gap in
the information available for purchase versus the information acquired bythe sample
group. Some general discussion is included of the pressures existing at universities to publish, which has further increased the quantity of information.
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Salaries have historically accounted for
at least 507oof the budget in most libraries.
Other than a brief period in the 1960s,
when staffing nearly doubled, Iibraries
have consistentlv decreased numbers of
sta{f to shift monies to other functions. In
the last two decades, there has been a laqge
increase in the ouday of money for computers and automation. Most of these
funds have been reallocated from salaries
and monographic material budgets.
Much of what is contained within the
chapten of Part II has been extensively
covered within the librarv literature but is
rarelv read outside of this closed communiff. The report cites most of the current
informationbn serials pricing and the pubIishing controversy, and while it offers no
ne* iisights on what is being discussed,it
provides a good encapsulated version of
t}re current discussionswithin the library
field. It takes into consideration the future
possibilities available through tJre use of
new technology, including the rede{ined
Iibrary offerinf more thai the traditional
services,while remembering its basic mission in the midst of constant change. The
authors raise the question of whether libraries and researchers can take back control of the information contained within
their publications througlr these new technologies, or whether they will only forfeit
more. Can they maintain the integrity of
the knowledge, while continuing to guar-
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antee basic access?The main thrust of the
total report comes down to one major
issue: libraries need more money.
The report is written in dense, heavy
prose, whi-ch makes for dilffcult reading at
best. Given that a partial intent of the
report is to foster monetary support for
Iib-raries, this choice of style is unfortunate,

from the chosen research libraries; a copy
of the quesUonnaire used in the sampling
and its instructions: and tables of volumes

the information contained in the report has
the potential to be extremely helpful to the
libriry commu ni$.-Pame[a Bu-rton, East
Caroiina Uniaersity, Gremrsille, Not'th
Carolha.
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Frml Ceofin lo. F{ost,,ifwie
Dem
fld ffis64
Schod cflnfrrrmarim enil
fSrsySm&q{noivErCydMidqg&
Tte rctiew of Arlerre T:siltr's €igbft
Mdrffiffiatoc&f,lqng-ad
(Ian- fffit) rne-qestssome
Cla$'zfun
str€r€Ss d|se €frfim, biltteb
issre
wift the egt o'fuwerbl inchdod on the
Arrdh-Atwttut,
Rttlrs
CtdogttuS
{,AACB2)-I rrculd like to presm an alternative opAnioraas well 6 flrgd
some
additionat strengthsof lb new editione signiftcdrt criticisan lerlebd at tre
bodk is rhat almost half of it is fanred on
the 1988 rerrisionof AACM. While some
miglt a{gue that tbis bibliographic standarrdhasreceiveddisproportionatebalance,
it might also be said that AACR2,with all
its shortcomings,embodies our most exhaustive and ongoing attempt b codi$,
bibliographic practice. There is a strrong
caseto be made for incorporatingAACP
into classroom instruction for beginning
studenb, and this includes students in all
areasofthe professiorqnotjust catalogersto-be. It can be aryued that orgarrization
and acressare at the core ofwhat we do as
a profession,andstandardssuchasAACR2
deserve carefirl examination as prospective, although not necessariVinevitable,
models for nontraditional aswell as traditional environments and applications. In
grappling with the teaching 6f this standard, I have found that self-instruction in
this regand"as suggestedbythe reviewer,
can be immensely frustrating. My twenty
years of teaching eryeriencrein this area
aryue strongly against Thomas' :uisumlF
tion that AAC&2 is 'suitable for private
study."While logically structured," it is in
manywa)6 asintellectudly inaccessibleas
a legal code. For those who erpect students to have a uorking familiarity with
this basic tool, a selection of nrles, LC
interpretations, and examplesremainsimmensely helpfirl. In particular, iI AACB2

ffiisnot'mbemed,oarequimdtat,a
te,rrtbooftaomin@asuhstanfrveseleetforn
ofmBrsisimnahd&Tb revirvq'erndes fu neflection of
rrcs €ditions in strndaib ssch as DDC,
LCG. LCSH,S€ers,dAACR9- It shomld
be :ffi
ihd ?i)fub ch4pMs on tr.C$Il
dDDIC rdonlyrcSoct nen' lrpgial,
brtahoeciden@a ft,eshaproach intem$
of their orpanizdion and irticrdation- The
ffrst r+,rf ter provfrtesa frmrenmrk for bibhographie mtrol, and tbea places into
SJt frarremork adircussionofcalogs and

ings, which is useful in intrioducing the
conceptof authoriUcontrol proceduresin
the co^nte*tofsubject headiigs.
The criticism that the book failed to
include Bliss'Bibliogwphic Classilfication
in the bibliographywerlooks the fact that
Bliss does appear in the notes,which list
extensivelythe mmpleted volumes of the
second.dition ofBT*s. It shouldalso be
mentioned that, in this regard, Bliss received treatment consistentwith schemes
such as UDC, Colon, NLM, and INSPECIT.
Taylori newest edition continues to
offer a solid underpinning for the study of
the biblioeraphic standards that have
formed thJ fiu"dati"n of bibliographic
org:rniation and accessand that merit
coisideration in the development of new
models for a changing information envircnment.
From Mawin H. Scilken:
I commend PrrofessorWilliamC. Robinson for researchingbook pricing, a subject of great interest to me ('The Page
Price of Popular Fiction and Nonftction
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Books:An Exploratory Study,"LRTS, October 1993).
Readersof ProfessorRobinson'sarticle
may be interestedin the hearings("The
Alleged Price Fixing of Ubrary Boolcs")
before the U.S. SenateAnti-Trust & MonopolySubcommittee,chairedby Senator
Philip Hart in March of 1966.
Becauseit would have added a great
deal of complexity to the research,Professor Robinsondid not include discountsin
his computations.I hope future research
will be able to include this factor. My gut
feeling is that figuring in discounts will
raise the actual relative cost per page to
libraries for manyscholarlyand publishers'
librarv editions ,if childreirt boirks.
I want to thank Professor Robinson
again for validating my interest in book
pricing.
As budgetsget tighter I hope more of
us will follow Professor Robinson'slead
and seek the best value when buying
books.
It mav be of interest to LRTS readers
to know that a history of the price fixing of
library books in the 1950sand I960s has
vet to be written. It would make an ideal
dissertationtopic. Someof the people involved are still alive.
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rl3l). kBlanc doesn'ttal<esulffcientlyinto
ac:countthe real world of faculty'complaints, congressionalconcern, the pubIication explosion,electronic formats, and
the increasingcost of catabging.
"Some accessis better than none" he
'the motto
labels as
of those who align
themselveson the quantity side of the
quality versw quantity dispute" (p. 426).
LeBlanc hascreatedadisputewhere there
is none. I know of no one,certainly not the
people he cites critically such as Carol
Mandel, who wants lower quality in cata-

His main point is that if lessis done now,it
won't be good enouglr and will never be
done right (this doesn'tstophim from very
reasonablyproposing that in-proess recordsbe madea kind of minimal cataloging,
another ocample of his semantic ap
proach). His proposalsto do it right preiume increasesin fundingfrom sourceshe
doesn'tname.
Speakingfor myselfi LeBlanc manages
in two placesto distortwhat I havewritten
as thorigh I farrcr exhaordinarily minimal
From Peter S. Graham:
cataloging.In fact I onlyadvocatedanalysis
JamesD. LeBlanc has made a usefirl of what the most minimal record might be
contribution to the discussionof more ef- in orderto determinewhatisreallyneeded
fective cataloging ('Cataloging in the in varying circumstances.I *"y have laid
1990s:Managingthe Crisis (Mentality)," mpelf open to such misinterpretation.
I,RTS,October1993,p.423-33).His most However, I suspect he was seeing only
concrete points are his most useful, as what he wanted to see-a'dispute"-for
when he speaksfor the need for more he mis-citedmyarticle in,fAl as'Quantity
-actuatty
simplified rules, good training, andproper in catalogingl when its ftd" *o
use of good paraprofessionalsat high 'Quality in cataloging."
levels.
However,when kBlanc's discussionis Frcm Jim LeBlanc
more abstract it seems founded upon
Peter Graham presents some valid
'Catalogpoirits in his critique of my essay,
ing in the l$Os." I have perhaps delineated too exclusively two legitimate,

variegateddebate. Insofar as my text may
represent otler commentators' c'urrent
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positions in an overly reductive or even
somewhat misleading way, I apologize for
anyweak reading oftheir aqguments on my
part. There are, however, a few points of
rebuttal I'd like to make in regard to Mr.
Graham's analysisof my piece.
First of all, I'm a bit uneasy about
Graham's rather cavalier cleaving of
"semantics" from 'reality." There is a signiftcant difference, I think, between a
dilemma that is perceived as a "continuing
problem" and one that is thought to be a
"crisis." Regardless of the "reality" of a
situation, it is our attitude towards it that
-redictates our plan of action. Moreover,
ducing the priority of the backlog prob.\vishing
lem" is hardly tantamount to
the
problem arvay." Reprioritizing reflects a
change ofattitude towards the arrearage,
not a repression of its very nafure as problem-to-be-solved.
If acrcessto certain categories of material is demanded by a $ven clientele, then
by all means, let's move that material to the
head of the lne for full access cataloging.
If that same clientele is less interested in
access to other materials, then there is
little harm done in parhng these items in
an in-process collection where they are
likely to have as much bibliographic access
as MI,C would render tJrem anyway, and at
little or no extra cost. I grant that such
indefinite-term
backlogging temporarily
reduces physical access to these items, but
in the en{ their bibliographic access will
be gready enhanced with full cataloging,

thus permitting their discoveryby future
generationsol catalogusers.
As far asGrahamt article is concerned
(-Quality in Cataloging:Making Distinctions"/Al 16:21&-18),his distinctionbetween what is "essential"in a catalogrec'useful" appears to be
ord and what is
heavilv oriented towards a-bare-boned,
stripped-down essentialismthat requires
od|'that data be input correctly. Graham
suggeststhat suchfrills asauthority control
are to a catalog user what a MercedesBenz is to one in need of a car: a luxury.
True enough, Graham might be hlpothesizing here, suggestingbottomJine elementsin a "most minimalrecord,"but his
valueladen. dichotomouscharacterization
of data elements as either essential or
merely usefulstretchesthe signilicanceof
his argumentbeyondthat of a simplehypothesis.
Finally, with regard to my incorrect citation of his article, touch6! You got me
there, Mr. Graham.Sorry about the (obviouslyFreudian)slip.
ERBATUM

A version of "The Hidden Classiftcationin
Library of CongressSubjectHeadingsfor
Judaica,"by Bella HassWeinbeqg,which
waspublishedinLRTS vol. 37, no. 4 (Oct.
f9$), pp. 369-79, was originally presentedal the conventionof tJreAssociation
of jewish Libraries in June 1992.
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